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This book is dedicated to
the memory of Aviation Stu-
dent Wallace F. Mechling.
Jr.. of Colliers. West Vir-
ginia, who died Max 17.
1943. in ihe si-rxice ..f hi^
(ountr\ uhilr a nii-mhcr ot
this Coniiiuuul.
Digitized by the Internet Archive
in 2010 with funding from
Lyrasis IVIembers and Sloan Foundation
http://www.archive.org/details/angelswithoutwin194452nd
52nd COLLEGE TRAININGDETACHMENT (a'^)
Hiitlri I ni\fi>il\. liidiaiiaixilis. In[xi liHliana.
"BUTLER BILL ' HAS GONE TO WAR!
The story of a d(if;"s life
at an institution of hij;lier
learning that has joined the
Armed Forces. Yes . . .
. . . ""Butler Bill" has gone
to war!
To I'liK Mi:\ OF THE Fifty-second:
WHAT V PI.E.\SLKE to be assigned as (^oininaiulinp Offki'r at ImuIit I rii\i-rsit\ . Tn ha\f a loiiimaiul «licie
Mien are selected because they represent superior qualities of I. Q. and leadersliip. Vie have no average
Micii lu-re, but only those who ha\e already shown they are in the top ten per cent of the nations voung adults.
\oiir possibilities are uidiinited. your future in the Army and world are in your hands to mold as you see fit.
Dili you ever stop to think that the Army Air Corps has over one hundred and twenty-fi\e experts employed
at Butler I'niversity for the sole purpose of improving everv aviation student phvsicalh. mentalh and mor-
ali\ .' NcMT before has an n|)pi)rlniiil\ for education been offered tn mankind sn liberal and ueli plarmed. After
such carclui |)larming are \iiu rcacK to accept the responsii)ilil\ .
|]i>i]ucntl\ \i>u must laki' in\cnlor\ of yourself and say. am 1 putting forth everv effort to use all these
opportunities? lo reacii the lo|) of the ladder in life be sure your steps are not loo large, but alwavs in
the right direction. When one mistake is made, profit i)\ it and still push on. Leaders in this W(jrld are
always criticized but if one (
being an average officer or
111 conclusion I coii^idc
Sliidcnls. \la\ il alua\s j.r
ui accept them and still




















1st Lt. Eugene W. Phillips
Plans and Training Officer
2nd Lt. Frank X. Cagnev
Post-Adjutant
—
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1st Lt. Thomas J. McGuire
Physical Training; Officer
2nd Lt. Ora W. Chandler
Supply Officer—Assistant
Plans and Training Officer





TIIK Permanent Party at this Post is the hardest \vorkinp deparlnient. The (-nlisted ini'ti under the direction
of our staff officers are the ones who make sure that the monthly pa\ envelope is correct, and take care of
allotiiierits. insurance, our personal records, and our supplies.
The Personnel Office is under the supervision of Master Spt. J. E. McCredy. Staff Spt. D. P. (Jisclard takes
care of the service records while Staff Spt. J. L. Gilley is in charge of insurance. The files are taken care of by
Cpl. G. \. Kirknian and Pvt. J. A. Haw. Civilians are also helping us on our wax. In this office there are three
secretaries who are considered vitallv necessarv. Thev are: Miss .Mar\ Jeanne Hunter. Miss Jeanette Ornie.
and Miss Mary Alboher.
The men who are responsible for our clean sheets and take care of our clothing issues and help us with our
statements of charges are the supply non-coms. This department is capably handled by Sgt. L. H. Davis with the
assistance of Cpl. R. Vi . Weber.
The letters from home or that special girl friend are in charge of Sgt. J. V.. Hughes and Pfc. C. E. Madden.
Mrs. B. A. Boze. another civilian, may be considered the First Ladv of this department. She is secretary to Lt.
Cagne\ who is Post Adjutant. This position requires a great amount of responsii>ilit\ wliich .Mrs. Boze ampl\ meets.
.^gt. J. I.. Musber. the non-com who is thought of most, i^^ working under l.t. Philli|)s in Tactical Operations.
Later on. in the program, we will probably find that his guiding and training ha\e helped us and the \aluable
liinls that he has given us will undoubtedly give us much experience.
lechnical Sgt. W. E. Ro\al is the man who is our friend. He takes care of penalties and demerits. Even
though this is a hard job. he has handled it with extreme fairness. He is also in charge of the flight sections and
is a \aluable assistant to 1,1. Phillips.
If there were more fa( I than fanc\ to the sung. ""The Permanent Party is winning the war, then what in the
iiell arc wc fighliiig for?"", ibis department wmild ha\e been in Tokio a long lime ago.
THE MEDICS
THE Medical Staff here at Butler is under the direction of 1st Lt. Dorn S. Hower. The Medics, as they aremore popularl\ known, receive little attention and appreciation. If it were not for these men, there would be
manv a sore foot or back ache, unattended, as well as other serious ailments.
Even though there is not a regular Post Hospital at this detachment the facilities on hand have been utilized
to the utmost until it has been found that any thing can be taken care of. short of a severed arm or a broken heart.
Howe\er. in cases that require more specialized treatment, emergency care can be given until it is more suitable to
move the stricken to a hospital.
The Medical Department is composed of two main units. The
ward and the dispensary. The ward is a cool and light room that
can house twenty-eight beds including contagious cases. The dis-
pensary has all of the facilities to manage minor operations and all
other common ailments.
The administrative end is taken care of by Sgt. Leonard Fried-
man and his assistant, Pfc. J. E. Lipka. The sergeant handles all of
the reports and records as well as supervising the laboratory samples
and microscopic analysis. He also gives us our medical lectures and
is in charge of medical supplies. Pfc. Lipka supervises post sanita-
tion and veneieal disease control.
T/5 H. J. Patch is a surgical technician, schooled in minor
operations and bacteriology. He compounds drugs and also pre-
pares innoculation shots.
T/'5 K. L. Hulshizer is in charge of the ward and patients. He
also supervises monthh ph\sical inspections.
Pfc. A. W. Brooks and Pfc. B. E. Helmheckel. medical techni-
cians, are assistants to Hulshizer. Helmheckel is in charge of mess
sanitation.
The men of this coiimiand say. "Thanks" to the ""pill rollers."
f^.<^J^^^--
These pictures include more fully the
various forms ol treatment a\ailable at
the dispensary as well as the facilities on
hand. Complete medical treatment is given
here. Immunization shots are given as we
as other medicine. Massages as well a:
dressings are also taken care of.
Ml minor diseases anil >iiii{ili' iiialadics
lospitalized. .Am lime a man is
stricken with a serious ailment, cmi-rgency
treatment can he utilized until movement
to a general hospital.
C\en liiough it becomes necessary to
reici\e the "square needle" it has been
fnuiul here that the "Medics" have always
bciii available and have used extreme care





TIIK r>2\l) College Tli\[NL\i, DLTAniMKNT was fstalilishrd al Rullcr I iii\i-i~il\ cm Manh 1. \')l'A. Tin- \a\\
had already used the facilities as a training sihool fm iin'ri uhn were lakinj: sihoiding for signalling luil with
ihe arri\al of the Air Crew, the Navy was on its wa\ out.
When the first three hundred and fifty students arrived, they found that their ancient rivals treated them with
extreme kindness and helped them whenever possible. Sleeping quarters were first oiiginated in the FieUihouse
gymnasium with kahki on one side and the blue of the Naw on the nliu-i. As niore men carne lo fill up ihc nor-
mal complemenl ol Ainix students it was decided that fraternit\ houses on the campus must lie utilized.
('lasses were formcti in Jordan Hall under tlie experienced guiding of the professors of the universit\. The
men are required to spend nini' hour.- per cla\ >>u studies which include academics as well as militar\ and phvsi-
cal training periods. The scene of inan\ an athletic event has been changed, now one ma\ find the pilots of to-
morrow groaning and straining just as the liuller Bulldogs of former \ears did.
I lie ai adeniic.- ( unsi-l of loll hour:- of plnsiis a^ well as 60 hours each, of English. Geography. Historv and
Mallicmalics. An hour of concentrated stud) is required each morning and evening. If the student does not
comply with at least a 70' < average in each of his studies on a two weeks basis, he is restricted on his Open Post
privileges during the week ends. Less than ten per cent of the student personnel are required to be restricted
liu" llii> purpn>c liowc\cr.
Manx c\lia i urricular actixitics liaxe held inlcn-sl for the men. Among these are the Band, ."^xxing Band, the
Glee Club, and the Collegian Staff.
Vi bi'ii wc leave this place we will baxe found that it is one that will linger in our hearts and minds as still
annlbcr great part of America that is ilefinitclx worth fighting for.
1 This barracks
was form e r 1 y




place as the scene of
the famous Butler
Relays.





was changed for a
new and more mod-
ern plant. A mess
hall and dispensary
were built into what
was once the Arena
Floor.
iy Barracks 2. the former Lamlida
Chi Alpha house has taken over
a definite change. With its members
in theatres of war and in training
camps, the Army finds itself left with
a large pretentious home that tends
to make life more pleasant fur tlie
new fraternity of Airmen that it
houses.
O Barracks 3. llie Imme of Sigma
Clii fraternitv still has its "sweet-
heait" as in its famous song. \ es.
man\ \oung men from all parts of
America are living here now and a
sweetheart is still in this house. This
time it is one that has wings and a
motor.
/l Barracks J-, was the house of Delta
Fau Delta fraternitv. For many
years the Beta Zota Chapter has been
a credit In ihr (!anipus. Man\ of
their members haxc done uiU in the
business world. The house still has
its glor\ relaiiird. hn\^c\,T. \>\ the
ni.ti of Ih,- Mrnvu uhorn il shi^llns.
C* Barracks 5. the home of the While
*-'Star of Sigma Nu, is one of the
newest houses on the Campus. The
Epsihin Mu Chapter has left the
Armv with modern, comfortable liv-
ing quarters which are enjoyed im-
mensely by its occupants.
/T Barracks 6, belonged to Phi Delta
^-^Theta before the occupancy of the
Aircrew. Indiana Gamma Chapter
is the largest and oldest fraternity on
the Campus. The large stone home
was just recently completed. Of its
famous Butler members, one is Hil-
ton U. Brown. One of the celebrities





Hilton U. Brown is
the chairman of the
Board of Directors of
the University. He is
one of the earliest
graduates of Butler, the
class of 1880. and also
the signer of more than
fortv-five thousand di-
plomas. As an experi-
enced financier and
negotiator, the "grand
old man" of the 52nd
C.T.D. is a great friend.
Dr. Maurice 0. Ross
is president of Butler.
He graduated from
Kentucky Wesleyan
L niversitv and receiv-
ed his A.M. and Ph.D.
degree from the Uni-
versity of Chicago.
Many of the difficul-
ties with which the
Army is daily con-
fronted, are ironed out
very quickly by him.
He is also Dean of
the College of Business
Administration.
George F. Leonard
is the coordinator be-
tween the college and
the government. His
regular position is to
head the e \ e n i n g
classes at Butler. Since
the coming of the Air-
crew, however, he has
been very busv plan-
ning the schedules and
the routine of the aca-
demic program of the
aviation students.
Phillip M. Bail is
the Dean of the (Col-
lege of Education. He
liolds an A. B. from
Missouri Valley Col-
lege and A. M. and
Ph. D. degrees from
the state L niversitv of
Iowa. As a member
of the civilian connnit-
lee for the Aircrew Stu-
dents he has done much
to organize the studies.
U4 r
FACULTY
BlTI.ICIi LM\KKSIT\ fiist oprlietl ils cliinrs ill NuX Clllljrl-. li'lSS. ill lll(li;lll;l|Mili.-. Iiuliiliui. a^ llli- \nilliur.-lcin
Christian University. It was founded by Ovid Butler, a man interested in teachinft Cliristianilx
.
In I1I7.S. llie institutiiiii's localidii was changed and in rccoiriiition (if the nian\ iienefaetidiis nf ()\iil lliillci.
ihc iiaiiii- \\a- rhaiiL'rd l,< ihal of Ihillci I iii\("rsil\.
!Kiiii I his |iri ind mild I '>'2r>. [\\i- i II si i I II til 111 greu sn ia|iidl\ I ha I il » .is m-i i--.sai \ In 111 n\r In lis pifseiil Inialidn.
It is hirali-d in the ihiilhuol pail (if Indianapolis apprnviiiialclx li\c iiiihs frmii the ( ciilci of the ( il\. The
grounds Cdiisi-il ni lun hiiiidicd and liiil\-six acres, eonipleic with a canal. Imiiial fhiwcr iiardciis. and a iidlani-
cal <;ardcii which Icaliiics Inihana Irccs. shiuhs. and frrasses.
The iiiaiii hiiildin^ is Jniihiii li.ilh il is in icalitv three huiidiniis cdiiiicclcd h\ l(.uri>. in il arc class r ns
and lahnratdries. adrniiii~li ali\c ofili cs. .1 |i(isl nifirc. Iindk slnic. and ( ahlcii.i. The .'^chcinl nf ludigidn. or .*^wee-
iiey (!liap(d. is Ideated five hundred \ai(U niiilhwcsl (d .Idi'dan Hall, il cnnlains a liinaix and chapel, class riidins
and (iffico.
When Hiillci \wis assij;iied ihc i-iini ninii- lask i.f idinei liiii: il- cdiicali.inal s\>lciii In inccl ihc need- nf llie
Aini\. il fniiiid ilM-lf \.\>rt] \\illi a hi-.i\ \ pidhleni.
h'iisl. a cnininillec ni ipialificd Miper\isnis uas selecled in nidii In a-siinilale niii pinprani with ihe fai ililies
axailahlc. The , ,,inniillcr in. hided Di. M. ( ). Kn-s. picsidcnl nf ihc rni\crsil\. I'liilip \I. I'l.iil. Dean nf Kducalinn.
and i'l-nl. Ccdiiic !•. I.cnnaid.
In ihe Mlin(ir> iiKiLTaiii iherc Merc main (hoses allcndi-d li\ niilx niie nr l«(i ( i\ ilian>. TIicm- \\ere eliniinaled
In siippK ihc need- nl ihe \ini\. Tn suppK iiisl 1 inlni
-. il ua> al>n iiccessaix In renrj;aiiize llie imi\ersity"s instrue-
tidfial prd^iani. ^lnle^^(lr^ \\hn arc specialist in ihe dilh'icnl required sulijecl- were utilized, and main nlhers
were called in Imiii nulside sdiirces.
1 hex Inn had a pKihlem. Mn-1 nf the prdfessdis hid taught a course which eonforined with eollcpe rules
«lii(li ucic li>- ( nnlinini: ihaii \rm\ reiiulalions. Thev were gixen set suhjeets with definite required svstems
for exploiting them.
The authorities at these adxanccd hases lia\e sent hack re|inrls ihal ihe men from the .S2nd College Training
Detachment, as a whole, rank ainoiiL: the foremost as far as their studies and knowledge of military and plnsieal
trairung principles are ( diicei iicd. ^ o. llie instructors at Butler may too. be considered expendable in the war effort.
THE MEN THE WORLD LOOKS UP TO
.
.TyrEVER BEFORE IN liistorv have so many owed so much to so few"—with these simple words, Winston Churchill
expressed the gratitude of the democratic world for the bravery, valor, and self sacrifice of that handful of
airmen who. in the dark months of 1940. saved Britain from invasion and almost certain defeat. Historv will
show, that in saving Britain from the chaos and destruction which has followed close on the heels of every Nazi
victory, these few individuals gave to the free men of the world the most precious of all essentials of war—time.
Time in which to build and rebuild: time in which to train, organize, and equip a new army which again would
meet I and this time destroy) the Axis hordes which, overrunning the continent, had brought death and starvation
to their "liberated" subjects.
Their tradition of unselfish devotion to duty, their display of courage over and above the call of duty, have
never diminished. As the scope of the war increased, as America and other nations of the world, one bv
one, were drawn into the conflict, the members of "these few" increased as did their achievements. The Eagle Squad-
ron of England has been replaced by the Eighth Airforce. the Flying Tigers of China by the Twelfth Airforce, until
today our country has a formidable airforce in all parts of the world.
The numbers increased, and the tide of battle changed, because we were given that precious time. Tactics, also,
changed. Defense changed to offense; occasional raids and sorties became frequent and devastating bombing as-
saults. Today no inch of Axis land is safe from attack; not one German. Italian, or Japanese is free from fear
—
free from that fear which the Luftwaffe was to have brought to the ''decaving democracies." Today it is not we, but the
enemv who is acuteh feeling the terror of being bombed, the terror of being totallv destroved. The boomerang
has returned with redoubled force. They have, from Tokio to Rome, to that "impregnable fortress" Berlin, (quot-
ing Dr. Goebbels). felt the scorn and ire of a peaceable people who have been forced to tight in order to retain the
right wav of life!
Trulv fortunate is the man now ])rivileped to serve his countrv as one of "these few." who. in the earlv vears
of the war. served the world. Privileged is the man who wears those silver wings, which say much uKue than "I
am a pilot." Wings are the fraternity pin of the most exclusive and honored group the world has ever known. They
are the most coveted emblem of today. They say. "My owner is a member of that intrepid group; he is one of
'those few.' He is a brother of Colin Kellv. 'Buzz' Wagner, and Lieutenant General Frank M. Andrews."
Membership in this fraternity will always be exclusive, for the requirements are difficult. In addition to cour-
age, everv member must be physically perfect, he must be mentally alert, he must be resourceful. He must be
superlative of soldiers and men. As General H. H. Arnold has stated, "A flier packs into thirty seconds of aerial
combat, more action than an average man does in a lifetime." He must indeed be the man we all look up to.
Air crew students are today pledges, tomorrow members of this fraternity.
Flving todav is a science. In order to flv a combat plane, (the most difficult of all to master), the pilot must
be able to navigate, understand the theor\ of flight, and be a competent engineer. Proficiency in these sciences re-
quires a substantial background. Our government, through the college training detachments, is now offering that
background.
At no time in hislor\ has this counlrv, or any country, placed before ain group of men the opportunit) of tak-
ing advantage of so complete and thorough a training course. But this opportunity carries with it obligations
obligations to yourself and to America.
The war is yet young; the Armv Air Force is young, but the deeds of valor and heroism of its personnel
are well known. Each of vou will have your opportunitv to carrv on this tradition. The way in which you meet





Emniit F., Group I Com-
mander; McDonagh, Phil-





seph A.. Group II Supply
Officer; Little. Harland
B.. Group I Adjutant;
Fox. James J., Group II
Adjutant; Lawson. James
H.. Group II Command-




First Row—Willard. Joel. Sqd. F.
;
Smith. William H.. Jr.. Sqd. G.: Pence,
Thomas A., Sqd. D.
Second Row—Hunter. James. Sqd. A.;
Broyles, Mitchell T.. Sqd. C: Alley.
Dorus D.. Jr.. Sqd. E.; Kaliss. Henrv P..
Sqd. B.
///^FFICEKS, FUONT AND f
^ hold the rank of a si
CENTER, march!""—with this coniniaiKl the pride of the Dptaehnienl is on parade. To
tudent officer is not only an hoi-or. I)ut a responsibilil\ as well.
Men are selected for these positions by a \ery thorough system. A man"s hearing, his knowledge of Infantry
Drill Regulations, his appearance, and his attitude towards the program are some of the major factors in\o]\c(!.
Any previous military e.\perience and the amount of academic education are also taken into consideration.
After certain men are selected from the field by utilizing the above qualifications, they appear before u board
of commissioned officers and other student officers of liie W iiig .-^laff.
The men who are selected as candidates are placed on a luo ucrks pidbali(pr]ar\ pcrioil to disro\er an\ com-
plications. If they successfuilv pass their requirements. the\ arc then placed in ciiurgc of respective details through
an official student ord.-r. A ( nin of this is also sent along in their personal file to the Classification Center.
At this detarhmciil ihrrc arc six commissioned officers dirccth in cbarge nf ,,ver a thousan.l men. If lliis or-
ganization were a pari ..f ihc liifarilr\. there w.iuid be as nuui\ a- fift\
. mnniissioncd ,,ffi,,-r>. Tlu]> il ran be
seen that student rank means more than a lilie.
The student second lieutenant is ibc cornniaiuling officer ..f ihc basii- tactical organization, the I'iighl.
Each scpiadron has an adjutant uiio is sci.md in command ami whose rank is similar to that of first lieutenant.
The squadron icmmander is in command of the basic tactical and administrative unit and is wholly respon-
sible bir records and supply, and all other items pertaining to the squadron. This rank is considered a captain.
Group commanders and (iicir >lafrs are liaison agents between ibcir respectixe groups of .squadrons and the
Wing Staff. They also bear the liUe of second captain.
In the Wing .Staff there is the student commanding officer with the rank of first captain. He is considered the
liaison agent between the commissioned staff and the stud.-nt body. His staff is composed of a wing supply captain.











^ K." a: ^v S> 4i ^H' -fi-'-4^
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Now, after showing all the big shots and high moguls, comes the masses of men tompiled with records as nearly correct as
was possible to obtain.
Section 9 students reading jrom left In right. Bottom run. Charles Gobac: (Jiarles R. Coombs: Alfred F. Barter: Vi illiam
M.Doyle; Roger E. Clement; Henry .\. Egierd: IVter O. McKee; Leslie L. Lind; John R. Bird: J.ihn .\. Campbell. Jr.: Wil-
liam C. Allen.
Second row reading from lejt to right, William M. Friedberg; James A. Angelucci; Giles M. Denny; Lemuel D. Magill; Bur-
tun F. Beane; William Henry Kenyon; Fred C. Alfred; Ralph R. Corridon; Edmund L. Haines, Jr.; Victor J. Grimaldi.
Third row reading from left to right. August P. .Marks; Bruce D. Bovey; .Michel Baldner: Fredrick W. Hill: Jnbn D. Ped-
ley; Stephen D. Bonjour; Raymond F. Hugg. Jr.: Arniand H. La Pointe: Herbert S. Ambler; Phillip II. K<i\kk.i: R.ibert G.
Goddard.
Fourth row reading from lejt to right, Norman .M. Green; Herman L. Johnsim, Jr.; \'asgen Babigian; Donald E. McCormick;
Donald T. Hester; Robert A. Fitzjames; John Gee Croft. Jr.; Edward T. Dzielak.
The following men also of section 9 were unable to be present, Howard K. .\llston: Donvan \. Bowe: W alter II. Hill: Jo.
seph John Kapuscinski; David Conti; Louis F. Lemon.
The records for these men with their home addresses were shipped before this list was compiled.
.Section 17 .itudent.'i reading jrom lejt to right, liotlum row. Frank II. iArid\ i Anderson. 41.5 Tennessee Av.'., Alexandria. \a.;
Edward D. IGoof.offi Chewening, Jr.. 332 Lexington Rd.. Richmond, \a.: Burton P. I B.P.I Lee, 313 .St. .\ugustine St.. Lvnchburg.
Va.; Miltcm B. iMickey) Henson, 329 N. Forrest Ave., Buena Vista. \a.; Decatur J. iTabi Holcomb. Danville, Va.; Junius H.
(Pedro) Fukher, 1411 Lafayette Blvd., Norfolk, Va.; John R. (CuHvl Kurelich. 917 Hazel Ave., Ambridge. Pa.: Thomas H. (Sing-
ing Cadetl .Mansel, 424 Glenwood .\ve., Williamsport. Pa.: Mavnard W
.
(I.illl.- Re,l i I lil.lebran.l, Ifil Linden Ave.. Wavne-bom.
Va.; Warren T. I Flying Fool I Bowen, 3009 Park Ave., Richmond, \a.
Second row, reading jrom lejt to right. Getirge C. I Tiger I Gilmer. 7.30 E. Isl St.. Big Slonc Gap, \a.: Albert L. (All Johnston.
607 Greendale Ave., Edgewood, Pa.; Warren J. Kraeuler. 73 \ irginia Ave., Terrace, Pa.; Thomas F. (Sot I Crowder, Stonev Creek,
Va.; James D. (Danny Boy) Keckley: Billy I Mother Clark) Clark, Hiwassee, Va.; Martin J. McGlnley: Edward B. (Ed I Las-
siter, 420 Blair St., Vinton, Va.; John S. Hackworth. Jr.. 1219 Eighth St.. Lynchburg, Va.
Third row. reading from lejt to right. Grant S. Hosteler, ,508 Longridge Dr., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Carl B. (Hawk) Hawkins. 127
High St.. Lumay, Va.; John C. (Lov.rl Lvnn, R. D. No. 2, Belle \ernon. Pa.; William P. (La Rue) Jovce. 1229 Biltmore Ave..
Dormont. Pa.; Erret B. (Jitter) Grav, Jr.; George A. (Jiggs) Mains, Box 386, Sniersville. Pa.: Richard D. Kamerer, 168 Second
St., West Newton. Pa.; George W. iWilbur) Flach, 4219 Camp St., New Orleans, La.; J.imes W . (<:,,it,,ni I'lanning, 4-* Pierce
Ave., Pulaski, \a.; Alvin E. (Hoot) Gibson.
Fourth row, reading from left to right, Mark M. (G. L) Helf, 207 E. 91st St., Brooklyn, N. V.; Paul F. (88) Keyes. ,3903 .58th
St., Cheverly, Md.; John J. McCoy, 605 Second St., Brooklyn, N Y.: Jack S. (Shakespeare! Dunn. Bland. Va.; Warren G. (Big
Red) Birnbaum, Jr., 3200 Stuart Ave.. Richmond, Va.
These men, also of Section 17, were unable to be present. Stanley L. Calvert. 109 E. Gbbe Rd.. A|pt. A. Abxandria. \ a. : Hugh
R. Jones, 422 W. 7th St., East Liverpool, Ohio; William D. Long.
Section 18 students reading jrom lejt to right, lioltom row. Cecil G. Lash; Janus E. Helms. Route 6. B..x 321.A. Rnanoke. \a.;
Kimber D. Crowl, Jr.. F.lvsburg, Pa.; Posev II. Jones. Jr.. 216 Campbell St.. Danville. \a.; (ieorge Kuvinka. 916 .Schmmmaker
Ave.. Monessen. Pa.: Roberl P. Bare... 307 26ih St.. \lrginia B.ach. Va.; L.si.-r .M. Chapman. 6000 Eastw.,...l Terr., N..rfolk.
Va.; Hugh .M. Figgalt. Jr.. 1.508 IVnnsvlvania Av.-.. Wilmington. D.-l.: W avne R. Keller. RED N... 4. Erwin. Pa.; William M.
Lewis, Jr.. Pineville. W. \ a.
Second row reading jrom lejt to right. Ki.-.l ( :. Hal.-. 1606 .S;,l,.ni Ave.. R..an..k-. \a.: Dick A. McFarlan.l. RD N... 1. W elK-
ville, Ohio: Gordon W. Craig. 829 Marvland Av,-.. .Salem. \a.; W illiam B. Killl.-. 2117 Carolina Av... N',,rf..lk. \a.: Kenn.lh K.
Belle; Joseph A. Ellett. 406 Washingt..n Ave., Roanoke. \a.; Barnar.l W. D..n..van. 661 Dumbart..n Av... Ballinior.'. \l,l.; J,.hn
L. McCardel. -1324 Jeffers.m St„ Bellair.-, Ohio; James H. Lawson. Jr.. 4.58 N..rth Ave.. Millvale. i'a.
Third row reading from lejt to right. },>i^vyh B. Griffith. Jr.. 1218 Mvrlle Av,., Danville, Va.: Paul F. Kringel. Jr.. 2601 N.
Franklin Ril.. Arlingt.in. Va.; Charl.s F. H.arlfi.l.l. 113 Willow Gr.,ve Curl. Norb.lk. \a.: George R. Mclndo,-. RD No. 1. Pit.
cairn. Pa.: William W. .McClure. Jr., RD N... 1. \,nelia. Pa.: Gri!:,.rv E. Kane. .51 Arlingt.m Park. Mt. Leban..n. Pittsburgh. Pa.;
William P. Copenhav,-r: Julian H. F.,rlin,-s. \ irginia. \irginia: Burbigh N. Griffith. RED N,i. 1. Cape Charh-s. Va.: Stanby B.
Jackson, 312 Thorn St., Sewickley, Pa.
Fourth row reading jrom lejt to right, Asa T. Jones. Jr.. Box 167. Chatham. \a.: II. .rati.. C. IL.ggar.l. HI: Wallac- W. Bvl.,-,-.
221 Douglas Ave.. ChaHottesvill.-, Va.; William P. Blackw,.ll. Jr., Lni..nvill.-, Va.: Juds.m .M. Gardn.r. P. 0. B.ix 775. Orange. Va.




Seclion 19 sliiilents reading from left to right. Bottom row. Jack (Jexgiel Jaxgenson. 265 Center Ave.. Elizabeth. Pa.; Sleplien
A. (Killer) Malvery. 215 Saline St., Piltdiurgli. Ha.; D. D. (Awkwardi Alley. 914 Auburn .^ve., Roanoke. Va.; James J. iSad
Sack I Fox, 4M N. Sheppard St.. Apt. No. 14. RicbmoniJ. Va.; James H. (Junglel Lawson, 458 North Ave, Millvale. Pa.: Ken-
neth W. (Ridge Runner I Boylan, 9 E. Knatis Ave.. Grafton. W. Va.; Charles W. (At Easel .Moss, 1700 Grave Ave.. Richmond. Va.;
Earl W. (Prop Washt Perdue. 2011 Orange Ave.. Roanoke, Va.; James S. (Johnnvl Johnson, Jr,. 913 Hamilton Ave.. Petersburg,
Va.; Wayne C. (Loverl .Meyers. 116 W. .Meyers St.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Second row reading from left to right, Calvin H. (Flash! Lynn, R. D. No. 2. Belle \'ernon. Pa.; Joe J. (.AccI Kubla. 10.30
Brachenridge Ave., Brachenridge, Pa.; P. J. (Crooner I Hern, 328 Roxbury St.. Clifton Forge. Va.; A. D. (Sandvl Sandidge.
443 Rivermont Ave.. Lynchburg, Va.; Edward F. (Baldy) Koch, 2312 Athenia St.. Pittsburgh. Pa.: Buddv (Groundspeed)
Lewis, 274 15th St., N. E.. Washington. D. C; Neal J. (Baron I Halpin. 2115 P. St., N. W.. Washington. D.' C: Richard C.
(Dick) .Meadows, 2931 .Mills Ave., N. E., Washington, D. C: Calvin S. iDaddyl Martin. 3628 Davis St.. N. W.. Washington. D. C.
Third row reading from left to right. J. V. (Tingol Martinago. R. D. No. 1. Irwin. Pa.; Flovd C. (Reverend) Marasco. 979
Jefferson Ave., Washington, Pa.; Howard L. (Shackup) Marshall. Louisa. \a.; .Melvin R. (Pri.scilla) .Mardres. 1709 E. St..
Washington. D. C; Creed W. (Whitev) Hughes. Jr.. 1342 1st St.. New Brighton. Pa.; James R. (.'^latz) King, McKeesporl, Pa.;
Robert B. (Hollow-head) Holladav. 330 High St.. Salem. Va.; W. H. (Cue ball) Doss. 4305 N. Ashlawn Dr.. Richmond. \a ;
Robert C. (Kid) Bane, .McAlpin Blvd.; Billy (Gobbler) Potts, Weedonville. \ a.
Fourth roil reading from lejt to right, \ ince (Mish-Fay) .Mihlfried, 611 Farragal St.. Mellvale. Pa.; Billv (Iowa) Brown. Char-
iton. Iowa.
Section 20 students reading from left to right. Bottom row. E~\e\ R. Davis. 413 High St.. Chew Chase. Marvland; Daley E.
(Duke) Swanson, 368 Maple Ave.. Elmhur.'t. 111.: John P. (Jack) Bowery. 213 N. 26th St.. Richmond. Va.; R. R. .Masquelier.
R. D. No. 1, Valley St.. Box No. 244. McDonald. Pcnnsvlvania; Kenneth F. .Metivier. 331 Ashland Ave.. Pittsburgh. Prnnsvlvania:
Harland B. Lillle. Jr.. 1.321 Jefferson Park. W avni-bnr... Va.; Don E. (Chenk) Hoelle. 1615 Warner Ave.. Davton. Ohio: Reuben
D. (Rube) Leilerman. .5444 Jackscm St.. Pittsburgli. Pennsylvania; Richar.l A. (Dick) Kinder. .5425 Conn.' Ave.. Washington.
D. C: Hugh S. .Martin. Pittsburgh. PennsyKania.
.Scronr/ ro/c ren(/(n,? /rom /e/( (o ri'g/if. Harrv H. Kellv, Washington. I). C; William I. i l"r.nili\ i larn>e\. 917 Timb.-rland
Ave.. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: Joseph D. (Joe) Allen. 3126 Cape Henrv Ave. Norfolk. \a.: Kdwar.l A. iKddiel K.Kur. 300
Rachoad .St.. East \andergrifl. Pcnnsvlvania; Otto D. ( Mac ) .McAdams. Jr.. 1010 Tall...) Ave.. Braddock. IVnn^vhania; Bob
iRickv) Ri(hards,m. 1428 Kenw 1 Blvd.. Roam.ke. Va.; Chester F. (Dustv) Marchlenski. 4310 Water St.. Wheeling. W\ \a.;
Ravrnonil G. (Busier) Mnff.-i. 2210 32nd St.. S. E.. Washington, D. C: John 0. (Mullevi Mulliliin^ki. 200 Washinglon Blvd.,
Dein.ii Ills.. Mich.: Goodman iG.H.dy) Landis. 1331 .Shady .A.ve., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Third row reading from left to right. Carl F. Ilinshaw, Chalet Suzanne, Lake Wales, Fla.: R. A. l.evli. Piii-burgh. Pa.: Stan-
lev C. I.Stan I .Miedlan. .505 Glenn St.. W ilmending. Pa.; Ernest F. (Andv) Anderson. .5.323 N. 5lli St..' Arlington. Va.: Bill Mc-
Killop, 2711 B.irham St.. Pittsburgli, Pa.; Frank J. I Panny I .Marszalek. 785 Morelle Ave.. East .McKeoporl. Pa.: Lc.nard Ib.on.
Ohio; EdmoncI T. Brown. 422 E. Jefferson .St., Falls Church, Va.: Morris (Kncdiby) Knobovilz, 2161 S.mlhem Blvd., The Bronx.
N. Y.; T..m \lareii. \alanl. Pa.
Seilion 22 students appear niphalietirally since no one o/ this seclion was here to iV/en/i'/v these men as they appear on the
picture.
Ra\mond 1. Aasen. 126 E. Calib.rnia Ave.. Glendale. California; Edwin R. Abbolt. 546 W oodburv Ave.. Pa.sadena. California;
Donald S. Bisson, 2219 Durant Ave.. Berkelev. California: R..v Black. Box 14. Chagrin Falls. Ohio; \ernev G. Bowen, 223 Mariposa
Si.. Brisbane, California: Harold P. Bowers. Route 1. Decatur. Alabama: Stanlev J. Chisholm. 730 Lillian Wav, Hollvwood, Cali-
fornia: (;erald L. Covey. 403 N. Stafford Si.. Portland. Or.-gon ; Lawerenee D. Craven. P. O. Box 275. Selma. California; Harrv T.
Cvpher. 641 W. College Si.. Wbinier. California; Don W. Driggs. 1107 N. I6lh .St.. Boise. Idaho; Dale W. Ewing. 210 Hearne
Ave., Cincinnati. Ohio; Go.lfrev .M. Haves. 13.33 W. Arlington. Gainesville. Florida: Earl W. Hever: Hobarl L. Houck. Rl. No. 2,
Box 138, Ojai, California: Dean II. Jeffers. Jr.. 816 Wisconsin St., Lake Geneva, Wisconsin: John 0. Kelley. .3.55 W. .Market St..
Salinas, California; Harold L. Kreainir. 1624 Dodge St., Did)uque, Iowa; .Norman F. L.ap. Citrus Experiment Sta., Riverside, Cali-
fornia; Louis Lewis. 950 Olvmpias St.. Chaboi Terrace. \aIlejo, California; Cornelius E. Mahonev. 69.50'-. W. George St.. Chi-
cago, Illinois; llarp.r K. Morris. R. F. I). No. 1. Rigbv. Idaho; Frank W. Niel.-^on. 192 North 2n,l West .St.. Mi. Pleasant. I tab;
Harry Pag.ls. 1201 Klla St.. Beatrice. N.braska: Carl Pic-rson: Raynel R. Riggs. 424 N. Y. St., Huntington. W. \a.: David T.
Scheffman; Rogert W. Sevv, Sigund, Itah; Donald L. Shanalian; Glenn B. Shew. .3.562 Lewis St.. Long Beach. California-
Ridierl I.. Simps.m. Rt. 10. Box 108,5. Milwaukee. Oregon; Dale (i. Smellzer. Olli.-. .Montana: Donalil L. .Smith, 6.35 Florence .S|.,
Turlock, California; Norman R. Slickney. Smithland. Iowa; Oliver F. Stork. 1407 Malonev St.. Houston. Texas; William II, Thomp-
H>n, 1017 Fairmount Rd.. Burbank. California; Ralph E. Tliorson, Chat fielil. Minnesota: Roger E. Trask. 30 Gardner St.. Peabody,
Massachusetts; Lambert A. Wood: William H, Young, Box 58, Mission Canyon, Santa Barbara, Califurnia,
-^
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Section 23 students reading from left to right. Bottom row, Sevmour M. Jano»-itz; Frank D. Reich. 18 W. 5th St.. Columhus,
Ga.: Chester L. Strunk. Rt. No. 3. Benton Harbor. Mich.; Bob C. Smith. 4401 Schuhe Dr.. Cincinnati. Ohio; Leo G. Copuhis.
12317 Ohio St., Detroit. Mich.; James B. McCorslin. Jr.; Newman W. Hess. Jr.; Jack J. Pease. Jr.; Earned L. Linillev: Robert
C. Work; Charles E. Honey. 5379 Seneca. Detroit. .Mich.
Second row reading from left to right, William L. Strickland. Hartford. .\la.; Edward D. James. 1625 Rusiumb St.. Phila-
delphia. Pennsylvania; Arthur A. Saye, 19010 Firwood Rd.. Cleveland. Ohio; Wilbur H. Stoltz. 151 W. 14th St.. H.dland. .Mich.;
Richard M. Xoripaieff; Charles R. Coon. 4300 Kenwood Ave.. Los Angeles. Calif.; Frank Olson. Jr.. 767 Brewester St.. Bridge-
port. Conn.; Loren R. Papenguth. R. F. D. No. 7. Pontiac. Mich.; Glendon B. Patterson. 310 .North Dunn St.. Bloominglon.
Ind.; William E. Larkworthy. 100' i; Summit St.. Chagrin Falls. Ohio.
Third ran reading from left to right, Hobert W. Newland. R. F. D. No. 2. Manton. Mich.; Roger \^ . Gilherlson. 413 Second
Ave.. North Wausau. Wis.; Jack C. Littleton; John E. Morgan. 700 Mount \'ernon Ave.. Fairmont. \^ . \a. ; Richard J. Ha-
worlh; R.diert L. Koval. .522 Clinton Ave.. North Rochester. N. Y.; Thomas E. Taplin. 3090 Fairmont Blvd.. Cleveland. Ohio;
^taurice B. Otis. 92 Ballston Ave.. Saratoga Springs. N. Y.; Walter S. Parker. Jr.. Nolasulga. Ala.; Irvin S. Tavlor, 512 E.
Clinton St.. Huntsville. Ala.; Leroy L. Luno. 12351 Roselawn. Detroit. Mich.
Fourth row reading from left to right. Sinclair Slreelman; \^'ililam \^ . Parmenter.
These men. also of Section 23. were unable to be present. Richard Leuthouser. Summerset. Mich.; Chde \. Orr. Jr.. 3438
Norwood Blvd.. Birmingham. Ala.; Henry E. Shellenbarger. Leslie. Mich.
Section 24 students reading from left to right. Bottom row. Merle G. (Woodiei Woodward; Max L. (.\laxic< Bard. 611 Park
Ave.. Joplin. .M(,.; flarlev R. fHarl) Davidson. 73 Park St.. Rutland. \t.; Marion B. iWhitiel White. Horn Lake. Miss.; Robert
A. (Bidii Blair. 1007 S. 28th St.. Omaha. Neb.; John R. (Johnnvl Erwin. +414 Audubon Rd.. Detroit. Mich.: Linton .'^. (Linll
Frost. 110 Fourth .St., Ludingtim. Mich.; Robert J. ( .Mori I .Mortenson. 341 N. Parkside .\ve.. Chicago. 111.; John J. I Moiph i .Mur-
phy, 123 Hobson St., Newark, N. J.; Bernard H. i Shorty I Silver; Grant W. (Sweedel Wahilquist.
Second row reading jrom left to right, John W. ijohnnvl Thomas, Rl. No. 5. Spokane. Wash.; Samuel B. iSammvl .\Iar-
sha'l. RD No. 1. Verona Rd.. \ enma. Pa.; John C. (Clarkiel Clark. 820 Beverlv R.I.. Belinower. Calif.; « illiam \I. I Bill i .<tolle.
5541 Walsh .St.. St. Louis. Mo.; Clyde A. (Frenchiel DuPuis. Star Route, Leavenworth, «ash.; Richard W. (Ricki .\Ietz, 2175
S. Tvler .\ve.. Elmonle. Cal.; Edmond E. ( Ed I Friand. 13545 Over St., San Fernando. Cal.: Lambert A. (Woody) Wood, Oral-
cle. .\riz.; Frank W. iFrankiel Farnsworlh. 1530 S. Spaulding Ave.. Los Angeles. Cal.; llenrv M. (Hank) Pearce, Jr,. 126 S,
While St.. New Orleans. La.
Third row reading from lejt to right, Franklvn (Frank) Gordon. 20-13 59th St.. Brooklvn. N. Y.; Charles E. (Dave I Davidson.
R. V. D. No. 2. MacDonald. Pa.; Alan .\I. (Al) Johnson. Spokane, Wash.; Harold A. (Web) Webster. 439 Clark St.. Iowa Cilv.
Iowa; llvman N. (Ilvmiei Weiss. 14 Craig PI.. North Plainfield. N. J.; Adrain E. (G. I.) Mazanec. Marsland. Neb.; George B.
(Greek! Mano-. 721 Scott .St.. .San Francisco. Cal.; .Merle R. (Hard Nosel Rubins. 28'-. Rusalind PL. Toledo. Ohio; Fred W.
Froelich. 2037 Palmetto .S|.. Bnmklvn. N. Y.; John G. (Ole) Ols.n. 1726 Drake Ave.. Cenlerville. Iowa; Franklin S. ( Frv ) Frv-
fogle. Rd. No. 2, Beloit, Ohio.
Fourth row reading jrom Icil lo right. \\ illiam 1 1. I l.inip> i Th.mias. Runnells. lowa : Burton G. ( Burt I NefL 4920 Knox Ave..
.Minneapolis, Minn.; Hjalmer R. Illali Molner. 1715 lU .\ve.. .M-nomonie, Wise; Clinton M. I(;iint( Kingston. Box 512. .\lbany.
Texas; Shane L. (Shav) ,\vala. Box 87. Vermo. Cal.; Donal 1 0. (Don) Stein, 436 N. Orange Dr.. Los .Angeles. Cal.; James
(Jim) Hcalev. 1312 Tuscaloosa Ave.. Birmingham. Ala,; Clark D. (Clarkiel Chinn. 803 S. 8lli Ave., LaGrange, III.; Waller
(Joe) Roe. Rt. No. 9, Box 188. San Antonio, Texas.
Section 25 students reading from left to right. Bottom rote, Ralph S. Tarell, Chaplin, Kv,; George H, Richards. 113 W, Front
St.. Buchanan. Mich.; Millard A. Gillham. Box 297. Clarendon. Tex.; Oliver W. Lewis;' Henry S. Schieferstein, Jr„ 124 Wil-
Hams St.. Elyria. Ohio; Clarence E. Gondii; William T. Ward. 1739 N. 17th St.. Birmingham. Ala.; Chester R. Tingle;
Frank D. Ni.hols. Jr.. 6801 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio; Davi.l W. Ilolben. 13.584 Birw,.od. Detroit. Mich.; \ i.lor N .Shook.
513 Mulberry, Troy. Ohio.
Second row reading jrom leit to right, Nonnan R. Seaman. R. K. I). No. 1, Clirilim, Ohio; .Albert J. W illingbam. Jr.; Jam.< A.
McDonald. .536 E. Maph-hurst. Ferndale. Mich.
Third row reading from lejt to right. Eugene I). Scharnhorsl. .5081 \\ ineste .Ave.. (;incinnati. Ohio; John Vi . Patterson; Ken-
neth C. Shuev; George W. Wavman. 907 (irandview Ave.. Belleview. Kv.; Douglas B. Owen. 1649 Cheslnul St.. Bowling Green,
Kv.; Arthur L. Lied. 807 Minnesi>ta Ave.. Gladston.-. Mich.; Harrv N. Jones. Jr.; Frederick J. Schollz. Jr.. 1628 E. 65lh St..
Cleveland. Ohio: Jack C. Shupert. 1027 Princlon Blvd.. Elkhart. Ind.
These men. also of Section 25, were unable to be present, John Dielz. Jr.. .55.33 N. 33rd St.. Milwaukee. Wis.; Robert M. Fowie;
Bishop A. Hucherson. Jr., Seville Apis.. Ft. .Meyers. Fla.; Khaleel J. Kabalen. 195 N. 29th Ave.. Si. Petersburg. Fla.; Forrest E.
Kincaid. R. R. No. I. Hawesville. Kv.; William A. McManus; James M. Maher; Edward J. Mopperl. Jr., 2 English Village,
Cranf.ird, N. J.; Charles A. Nix. Achmar. Ala.: Harrv P. Pardue: Lowell .\I. Parrish. Jr.. T.\.A.. Paris. Tenn.; Eugene S.
Rohrich. 1.526 W, Exchange St.. Akron. Ohio; James F. Rourke. 320 S. 7th Si.. St. Ri.hmond, Ind,; Gorman W, Siler, 412 Green,
Williamsburg, Kv.; G..rdori White. Chicago. III.
:f^y>
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Sfrtian 26 sliiilenis rending jrum Ifjt to right. Buttom roiv. Sydney (Sidi Larjun. Siejux City. Iowa: J"*epli C Eilily. Si. Lciuis.
Mo.; Harry .Setter, .Manhattan. Kansas; Glen ( Red I Deatherage, Los Angeles, Cal.; Richard il'hji Moore, Knighlstown. liid.;
William (Stinkyi Spears. Los Angeles. Cal.: Joseph I Browny) Mahon. Fresno. Cal.; Walter (l-'eiei I'.-iri. Los .Angeles. Cal.: Ben-
jamin Golden, Brooklyn. N. Y.; Stanley (RaMjitti Koneska, Philadelphia, Pa.
Second row reading from left to right, .Alfred Gersin. Houston, Texas; Ralph (Scotlyl Scoit, Kansas: Stanley (Stumpy I
Hayes, Monteray. Cal.; James (Jim) Back, Kansas City, .Mo.; Bcrnette (Bernyl Simonscn. Lo.'; .Angeles. Cal.; .Merlin (Merli-i
Daye, Milwaukee. Wis.; Andre \illard. Los .Angeles. Cal.: Martin ( Dizzy I Belus. Hitchposl. Wyo.: \'ernon (McTavishi .McCaf-
fin, Sioux City, Iowa.
Third roll- reading friim left to right. }u\\n (Johnny I Corey, Minneapolis. Minn.; (iharles (Chuck i (iulliert-on : Joseph ijoel
Hughes, Earlville, III,; John (Lamhvi I.anili, (Jreana, Nev.; Fredric (Pop) Hialt, R. R.. Arcadia. Ind.: Lewis (ll,,..ivi Gal-
brailh, Milfred, Tex.is; Reed (Reedy) Carsiins. Dallas, Texas; Alec (.Moody) .Meslman, Los Angeles. Cal.
Fourth run- reading from left to right. }dmr^ (Sullv) Sullivan. Pasedena. Cal.; E. P. iGene) \ enzke. Los An-ele- Cal •
James (Jim I Jensen. Detroit. Mich.: Joseph ij..c) Mishasek. Clarke Mill-. N. V.
Section 21 students reading /rvm Icjt to right, liottutn rou. Keilb D. (Ilerl.y) Herhert. Main St.. Wampum. I'a.: Rohert II
(Worry) Owens, 211.S ISatson Ave.. Alliance. Ohio; James F. (Dago) Polisini. 31 Crawford St.. Midillelown Ohio- Fmmit F
(Irish) Shaughnessy, 118 IC. 2lMth .St., Euclid, Ohio: Joel (Joe) Willard, I'nion. .South Carolina: .Socrates C (Greek) K.m-'
SOS, New Castle, Pa.: Leopold ( Gom ho ) l.o/ami. 3504 Folsom Ave., Los Angeles. California : Aliraham 1 ( Black-hcri. i 1 annn
2624 W. Thomas St., Chicago. 111.: Jen.ine S. (Chicago) Cinman. 1311 Washha-li St., Chicago. Ill : F,|» ml \ ( W hit,- l)„m.)'
Dover, 429 3rd St., Ann Arbor. Mich.
Second row reading from leit to right. Bruce T. ) Bumstead > Ncwstead. 9603 Rolison .Ave.. Detroit. Mich • llerliert \' (Pop)
Burkhart, 90.S N. 9th .St.. Lafayette. Ind.; George R. (Jeep) Smolenv, 710 E. 92nd St.. Cleveland. Ohio; William T (.\i.'..,-rl
.Sims. York, Ala.: Casjicr B. (Bulihles) Hughes. Jr.. 7007 Neckel Ave., Dearborn. Mich.: Reinhold J. ( Di-hwa-^her ( Ki^^s" .39
College St.. Batavia, 111.: Paul J. (Romeo) Korson. Sutlons Bay, Mich.: (;.)rdon W . i Engineer) Vuellig. ,S.SI Considine .Ave"
Cincinnati, Ohio; Arthur L. (Scpiare) Hart, Jr., 3214 Brightwood Ave., Baltimore. Md.
Third rote reading from lelt to right. N'ermm E. (Tiger) Tavlor, Climax, .Mich.: I)ciugla>
.A. (l)ou"i Dow \anco\er Brili'^h
Colnmliia, Canada; Paul V. (Wolf) Osgood. 607 W . 3rd Ave., Flint. Mich.; Harrv J. (Lindv) Lindle. Jr., 3722 Rohb Ave (iiev-
i..l,Ohi(.; James S. (Muscles) MacBain. River Road & Poverty Lane. Ilincklev Lake. Ohio; Roberl O. (Stormy) Arnold -'31.1 N
6()ih Ave.. Omaha, Neb.: (;erald P. (Jerrv > lloran. f.SOO N. Artesian Ave.. Chicago. 111.; Charles J (.Skirt') SrhmilstT,.
'
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llavnc- St.. Davt.m. Ohio; Paul B. (Ma.) NbCluc. Snedckervdle. Pa.; Thomas J. (Prof) Gcers. 18.3.S Wevcr Ave Norwoo.l
Ohi,..
'
Fourth row reading from left to right. N.dile C. (Sam) Doss. Jr.. 221 Main St.. La Grange. Ga.; I eo J (Stinkv) llibcl
8098 Badger Ave., Detroit, Mich.: Edwin E. ( Poh.k ) Lipowski, 3134 W. 17th PI.. Cleveland. Ohio; James H. (Cal) s',.|,„!
macher. 2254 Fi-ldman Ave.. Norwood. Ohio; Arthur J. (Tailspin) Evans, fill W; Crawford St.. Ebensbur- Pa- Donald J C^uzv)
l.cnenliirger, 1612 Crescent Ave., Fort Wayne. Ind.
" '
- •
The following mi-n, also of Section 27, were unable to be pres-nl, Charh- J. ILtu-. 680 Sh, riden Drivi- Mu»k n Midi • Her
hcrl N. Muehlhausen, fiO.38 .Sheridan Rd.. Chicago. 111.: George F. R,-ddiik. Jr.. North Icfferson St I'errv Fli • l)l^id T i'lrker
l')()| iilh Ave., .^o. IVham. Ala.: James K. Reynolds. Jr.. 130 Tha(ch .St.. Auburn. Ala.: E.hsin F. P,-ars,.n. .Moidlon. Ala.
Section 28 students reading jrom Icjt to right. Bottom row. William W
.
( Litllc \lo.-i Moon-. 31.53 E. (ireen St., Pa-^adena Cdif -
Damon (Gui\neri Tower. 707 Columbia St.. Kelso, Wash.: Donald W. (Mac) McK.n/ie. 80t N .Ali)ine Dr Beveriv llilllC ilif •
John S. (Long John) Fox. Jr.. Route No. 1, .Salado. Texas; Mitchell T. (Mike) Bn.vles. Cherokee. Texa-- ' Albert C (Jorn)" Ew"
ing. 2519 E. 48lh St. Terrace. Kansas City. Mo.; Frank A. (Polock) Perkoski. 50 Stalv St.. .Moranaqua. Penn.: John (I ueky) Luc
chesi. 771 Almaden Ave., San Jose, CaliL: George D. (Sis) \\ aNton, +120 Garfield St.. Sioux City Iowa- Ernest E (Steve)
Stevens. 1.501 W. 1st St.. Marion, Inil.; Dale A. (Young .Sohlier) Kelly. C. M. R. y5 El \ ista Ave., Peoria. Illinois.
.Seroni/ r»ic rcm//n^ /rom /e/^ /.) r/>/i/. William T. (Club Foot) Kelly. 16 \. 24lli St.. Billings. Montana: Jack W. (Chick)
Kresshach. 1418 W. Atkinsim .Ave.. Milwaukee. Wisconsin: Warrin R. (lefiv) Kemp. 178 Li-xin-lon Ave \\ ,-^lwiiod N J-
Richard D. (Dooglei Richardson, Box No. 629. Libertv. Texas; Walter F. (Young Push) Pusch. I9r8 Monlecilo Drive Gl.-ndale
CaliL: Morris L. (Dick) Davids.m. R. F. D. No. 2. ScottsblufL Neb,; Albert (.Moei Markarian. 4747 Geary St.. .San' Francisco'
CaliL: James T. (Smilty) Smith. Box No. 128. County Line, Okla.: Calvin (Buhbh-s) Conroy. 8210 Gould .Avi-., Hollvwood
Calif.: Lawrence R. (Roiniiel Ryan, \ ariana, Iowa.
7"/iir(/ roic reading from lejl to right. George (Muscl.-s) Houck. 18-12 Caraniay ^ay. Sacramento. CaliL; Harrv B. (Scotiv) Dun-
can. 4t7 Grandview, Los Angeles, CaliL: Kenneth L. (Ken) Robinson, Box 8.3 Perrv St.. Walhridge, Ohio- Rav Jack (VihitH
Whitlaker. Route No. 1, Lawrenc.ville, 111.; Wilford (Chaplain) Cam|,bell. 1923 lib St.. Perrv Iowa- Rudv Alvin ( B>-an
Bandit) Reves. 2.33 Lemon Ave.. Fresno. CaliL: William V. (Gremlin) (Irumbles. 815 Hoefg.n Ave.'. .>^an Antonio texas- Clifford
W. (Fueher) Ahlefer. .331 W . Foothill Blv.l.. A/.usa. California : Earl R. (Di-pensarv) Dela Mater. 5116 Nokomi's Ave 's 'Mnls
Minn.: Douglas C. (Doug) Martin. R. R. No. 1. Tocuca, III.; Donald W . (Reverend) Tague, Intake. Montana.
"
Fourth row reading jrom lejl to right, \itor T. (Tailspin) Nikolenko. 7150 Sunset Blvd., Hollvwood, CaliL; James ( Briglil
Eyes) Orcult, .3U7 Main St., Joplin, Mo.; Herman A, (Cotton) Lumpkins, Route N. Tucia, Texas: ' Louis (Luckv Louie) Lebner
Box 267 .Safbird, Arizona: lluber (Little Abner) Matthews, 1512 S. Ifilh St.. Waco. Texas; Jack W (Sniffv)'
.Morris Box 3'
lla-kell. T.xas; Al E. (Mosel llunlsnian. 1810 Av.-. M. Lubbock, Texas; William D. (Bill) Finger 2216"^ •>9lh Ave Son'tb Nn,;!."







Section 29 students reading from left to right. Bottom row, Gerald E. (Jerr>t Warren, 608 N. Monroe St.. Bay City. Mich.:
Thomas E. Outlaw. 1409 41st St., Birmingham. Ala.; Joseph F. (Mulei McGee. Eutaw. Ala.; \iaher P. lOssiel Santel'. 120 X^
.
Voorhees St., Reading, Ohio; James P. Ijimi Frink. 1417 Central A\e.. Charlotte. N. C: William H. (Hanki Smith. Jr.. 387
N. South St., Mt. Aio'. N. C; Arris (Mickevi Owen. Jr.. 4130 San Carlos Dr.. Dallas. Texas; Crowell H. Whalev. 905 6th St.
S. W., Birmingham. .'Via.; Robin M. (Bohi Wheaton. Brook Circle. Griffin. Ga.; Raymond J. (Ravi .Madgett. 6956 Noble .\ve..
North College Hill. Ohio; \^illiam W. (Dutch I Clark. 648 Park Ave.. E. Palestine. Ohio.
Second row reading from left to right. Glenn N. (Nickl Youngman. Germantown. Ky.; W illiam ( Bill I Kovach. Rt. No. 1. Bad
Axe. .Mich.; Charles Y. (Rosy I Rounsavell. 9.35 Somerset Dr.. Charleston. \^ . Va.; Robert H. (Bob) Archer. 484 Lessig Ave.. E.
Akron. Ohio; Bernard E. ( Ben i Hewett. 5232 Willis Ave.. Dallas. Texas; James D. (Jimmvl Randall. 4406 Cherry St.. Er-
rie. Penn.; John F (Maci McDevitt. 10 Church St.. Cincinnati. Ohio; Nicholas Czytajlo. R. F. D. No. 1. Yardley. Pa.; Hamlet S.
White. 136 Druid .\\e.. Spartanburg. S. C. ; William C. (Chick I Coleman. 620 Tuscaloosa Ave.. Birmingham. Ala.
Third row reading from left to right. Raymond C. (Geechi Thompson. 53 .\nson St.. Charleston. .S. C; Homer L. ( Bud I Filch.
133 Beniza Ave.. Youngstown. Ohio; Joseph (Joel Leatherman, 107 Howe St.. Lodi. Ohio; James E. (Jimi Sphar. 3943 Spen-
ser Ave.. Norwood. Ohio; Philip M. ( Phil I Sternfeld. 1600 Seward Ave.. Detroit. Mich.
The following men. also of Section 29. were unable to be present. Otto Komarek. R. F. D. No 1. Three Oaks. Mich.; .Anthony
G. (Crash! CVnasale. 1221 Delaware Ave.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.; Elmer E. (Joel Denhard. R. R. No. I. Carleton. Mich.; Ned I.lel-
kope, 830 Sheridian Ave. North, .Minneapolis. .Minn.; Robert E. Lough. R. R. No. 4. Rockville. Ind.; James M. (Mad McMullen.
513 Storer Ave.. Akron. Ohio; .Marvin E. Poland. 303 N. Hillside. Wichita. Kansas; Alfred B. (Peanutsi Price. 914 Old Hickorv
Rd.. S. Jacksonville. Fla.; Lowell L. (Jugl Ramsey. 1506 E. Brainard St.. Pensacola. Fla.; Donald L. iSnookiel Snook. R. R.
No. 2, Derby, Iowa; Robert E. iWeasell Wickham. 105 Church St.. Charleston. S. C; Marshall N. (Mikel Wolfe. 300 E. Bragg
St.. Greensboro, N, C; Arthur (Malel Plan. 506 West 12th St.. Birmingham. Ala.; Orah Walter Fry. Rt. 2. Box 84. Selah. Wash.;
Van G. (Buddy I Williamson. 409 5th Ave.. Eastman. Ga.; James C. T. (Jinii Martin. 327 Denny Road. Dennv Terrace. Columbia.
.S. C: John J. Reynolds. 1289 Pasadena Ave.. N. E.. Atlanta. Gi.; Aldo (Henry I Mazzoni. 1310 Fifth Ave.. Pittsburgh. Pa.;
Jo.seph R. (Joct Wilson, 806 Main, Conwar, S. C; Carl A. 'Tb Horn i Tiee. 33 N. Forge .St.. Aknm. Ohio; Erwin A. (Ervi
Sierra. 1929 Goodman Ave.. College Hill. Ohio.
Sirtion 30 students reading jrom left to right. Bottom row. Lmnie (Bowl Bowman. Lomita. California; lloMard L. lllokiei
Hokana. N. Hollywood, California; John W. (Jackl Reynolds. 212 E. .McKinley St.. Sunny\ale. California; C;ranl J. (All Allen.
Box No. 2. Thacher, .Arizona; Eugene E. ( Rocky I Rocknowski, Cleveland, Ohio; James M. (JanI Hunter. Jr.. Mariana. Ar-
kansas; Edward J. ( Ed I Parma, 220 .•^. Main St., Ennis, Texas; Kenneth P. ( Ken I Pace, .504 4th Ave., Seattle, Wash.; Jack
H. (.Sliml Mc.Mahon, 2222 N. 34th St., Kansas City, Kansas; William E. (Porkyi Dennis, Jr,. 1085 Rialto .\ve.. Venice. CaliL
Second row reading from left to right. Rowland L. (Call Calligan, 643 Joseph St.. Hillsdale. .Mich.; Bvron E. ( Bv I Crum. R16
Spruce St.. Indianapolis. Ind.; Walter ( Conk I Conklin. 605 W. Graisbry Ave.. Audbon. N. J.; H.-nry L. (Gabbyl Ayon. 102 Azuza
Ave.. Azusa. California; Loren G. Jorden. 1444 Kingry St.. Columbus. Ohio; Guv W. ( Pale i Pavlon. Box No. 28. Agnew. Cali-
fornia; Anthony P. (Tonyl Can7.ano. 3782 Valleybrink Rd.. Lo; Ang.les. California; Elden L. ( Sug I Sweet. 340 Park Ave..
Orcutt, California: Leslie W. (LesI Sorenson. Flaxlon. North Dakota.
Third row reading from left to right. V.\-f.]r\ Y\. (Wesi Fisher. 2.584 Ross Rd.. Palo Alto. California; Douglas W. ( Andy I
Anderson, 1148 N. Wilson Ave., Pasadena, Calif,; Leo E. ( Rooster I Murrv, Moweaqua, III.; Charles F. (Chuckl Emier, 431 S,
Main St.. Wichita, Kansas; Kenneth R. (Buttercup I W isecup. 709 S. Main St., Oxford, Ohio; P.-le N. (Elee) Eliopoulos, .500 W.
Isl St.. Aberdeen, Wash.; George M. (Count i Avdek. Kensington Peke St., Mnske-on. Mich.: Donald A. (Sallvl Salopek, 135
.Saturn St., San Francisco. Calif.; Robert II. (BBi Burke Bucyrus. Kansas; Jonnv W . i Daddv i Haml. R. F. D. No. 1. Box No.
332. Malvern, Arkansas.
Fourth row rending jrom left to right. John ( Bal.h i Myszenski. 2312 Yemauo St.. Ilamtramek. Mich.; George W. ( O.rn Fleck)
l-lcrk. 2324 loth Av,.. Los Angeles. Calif.; Donald A. ( Pep) Pepper. 1804 Campbell St.. Topeka. Kansas.
Section 31 stuilents reading from left to right. Bottom row. Jack W. Epperson. Los .Angeles. Calif.: Robert E. Hornibrook
Seattle. Wash.; Grover S. (Gusi Elli..t. Elgin. III.: Harrv E. Wells. R. R. No. 4. Angola. Ind.: John G. (Travi Travinskv. 4916
N. 4Ist St.. Omaha. Neb.; Peter (,). McKee. Petersborougli. N. II.; Burt R. Dvar. 423 N. Harvard Rd.. Hollywood. Calif.:
Gordon L. Shepherd. R. R. No. 2. Oshkoch. N.b.; Hans R. lAbnerl .Mulberg. 219 N. Pilgrim St.. Stockton. Calif.- Earl D Mor-
gan. Pocatello, Idaho; Robert Hemminger, 1221 White Ave., Fremont, Ohio.
iVcon,/ r,M, rra,/in^ /rem /e// /(. ri>/i/, Edward II. Fishman. U23 Congress .Ave., Indianapolis. Indiana; John Kerschbaum.
ILV.5 W. 71>l PI.. Chicago. III.: Robert E. Filbaek, R. R. No. 2, Bjrk River. Mich.: Michael (Mikel Lah.da. 12024 Lowe Ave
( hicag.i. III.; Rolurl B. Lamb, \enlura. Calif.: Robert L. Ferguson. 1.307 I niversitv .Ave.. Berkley. Calif.: CliaHes W. (Liefl
l-riek-on. T ka. Kansas; Howard Dennis. Mvton. I tab: Earl II. B..vd. Inglewood. California; James J. Foster. 422 N. Lorraine
W i<hita. Kansas.
Third row reading from Icii I,, righi. \[.Hr\ K. Gadhue. Burlington. \t.; Chester C. Cox. Los Angeles. Calif.; Lawrence
llornaday. .3025 S. Crysler St.. Imlependenc.-. Mo.; George C. Fuller, 1003 N. Berendo St., Los Angeles, Calif.; Paul R. Smith.
10,38 Dunsmine Av.-., Los Angeles, Calif.: John J. Markev. Citv Idand, New ^Hrk, N. Y.: Dean L. I Binp I Roberts. W a^hta Ohio-
Nibs E. (Skippyl Long, 737 High St., Bethlehem. Pa.; Rober: R. Knippu. 101 Beverlv Drive. Modesto. Calif- Arthur "^
(Moulty) Ramatici. R. R. No. 3. Box 509. Petaluma. CaliL; Jes^ J. Shanaway. R. R. No. I. Box 95. Lake City. Mich.
Fourth row reading from left to right. Stanley R. L. Dahl. St. Paul Minn.: John Coleman. Los Angeles. CaliL: Ravmon.i
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Section 32 students reading from left to right. Bottom row, George Devogelaerr. Rochester. N. Y. ; Robert fBobi Songer, 73
Chuppewa Rd.. Pontiac, Mich.; George A. Power, 9 Howard St., Geneva. N'. Y.; Henry P. (Hankt Kaliss. 55 W. Porter St..
Waterburj. Conn.; Everett S. I Fa Fal Lewis. 85 N. Grove St. East Orange. .N'. J.; Elliot R. ICassiusi Long. 18 .Metropilital Oval.
Bronx. N. Y.; Daniel W. (Redl Fox. 219 \. L nion St.. Middletown. Pa.; Marcus (Mickeyl Blechman, 784 Empire Ave., Far
Rockaway. N. Y.; Warren W. (Petei Peters. 516 4lh Ave.. South. St. Cloud. Minn.; Keith A. (Jellybeanl Johnson, Quaker Hill,
Conn.
Second rote reading from left to right. When F. (Bert) Conrad. 15752 St. Marvs St.. Detroit. Mich.; Rupert J. (Rummy)
Deese. 1314 Virginia Way. La Jolla. Calif.; Douglas iDougi Harwood. Jr.. 198 Burns St.. Forest Hills. N. Y.; Malcom C. (Budge)
Ross, 3851 Larchwood PI.. Riverside. Calif.; Robert P. (Pop I Roonev. W. Bergen Rd.. Le Rov. N. Y.; Henrv W. (Hank I Sav-
age. 12 Courtland St.. Middleboro. Mass.; Clifton C. (Chick I Gierke. 235 Marcellus Rd.. Mineola. N. Y.; Edwin J. ( Ed I Eckerl.
.Marengo. Iowa; Orrin J. (Bud) Gode. Jr.. .Marengo, Iowa.
Third rote reading from left to right. David (Davei Levine. 400 .Main St.. .Metuchen. N. J.; \ ictor .\. (\icl .Montesano. 699
Highland Ave.. Peekskill. N. Y.: William .\l. ( Vodge I Jerema. Old Raritan Rd.. Plainfield. .\. J.; Elwin C. (Juniorl .Newell.
1058 Alcolt St.. Philadelphia. Pa.; Esmond S. (Harrvl Carev. Baker. .Mont.; Walter F. (ChickJ Morris. Jr.. 16 Fiske Rd., Wel-
lesley Hills, Mass.; Bill E. (Billl Bush. 3220 Parkview Blvd.. Sioux Citv. Iowa; Arthur R. (Maggiei Magnuson, 116 S. Ardmore
Rd., Columbus. Ohio; Joseph W. (Joel Moulton. 14 Orchard St.. Jamaica Plain. Mass.; Charles C. (Slonyi Larson. 203 Ninth
Ave.. S. G., Rochester, Minn.
Fourth row reading from left to right. Bvn)n G. ( Bud I Davis. Jr.. 202 19th St.. Brigantine. N. J.: John F. (Jackl Dauphinee.
25 Mcllan .S|.. Boston. Mass.; David E. i Dave i Johnson. 208 Midland Hgts.. Midland. Pa.; Norman W. ( Norm I Kanwishcr, 310
Riverside Drive. New York. N. Y.; James R. ( Rog I Jnv. P. 0. B. 404. Connelsville. Pa.: Joseph D. (Jacki English. Strasburg. Va.;
Frank L. (Hem) Hemmingway. 121 E. Lnion .-Vve.. Bound Brook. N. J.: William H. iBMll Goldstein. 50.36 Woodlawn Ave.,
Chicago, 111.
Section 33 students reading from left to right. Bottom row, Robert B. (Bob) Johns. Washington Blvd.. (Jswego. N. Y.; .Morris
(.Mr. Cutworm! Cutler. 1437a Clara St.. St. Louis. Mo.; John H. (Jack) .\llison. 113 Emerson Ave.. Munhall. Pa.; John B. (Gee-
chee) LeRov. Jr.. 1019 Summer Ave.. Springfie'd. Mass.; George H. Bevington. Jr.. 11.30 Carlisle Ave.. Davton. Ohio; .Morton
(Mori) Hassman. 556 Radnor St.. Harrisburg. Pa.; George J. (Squab) McCullev. 71 Marston St.. Detroit. .Mich.; Robert G.
(B(d.) Barnes. 924 Euclid Ave.. Toronto. Ohio; Edward C. (Missouri) Costin. (jrant Citv. Mo.; Pas. ( Rock I Ruocco. 60O W.
ll-Jlh Si.. New York. N. Y.; James W. Forrest. 740 Ostrow Ave., Syracuse. N. Y.
Second row reading from left to right. Robert J. (Hagev) Hagerbaumer. 2010 Chestnut St.. Ouinc\. 111.: Warren E. (Beach-
craft) Beecroft. San Martin. Calif.; Stephen H. (Steve) Blanar, 3033 Brereton Ave.. Pittsburgh. Pa.; Ernest II. (Herb) John-
son. Mill Run. Pa.: Allyn D. Morrow. 1225 Colton Ave.. Detroit. Mich.: Ravmond C. (Roe) Johns. Jr.. 7.53 E. Third St.. Salem.
Ohio: Hanild P. ( Bossnei ) Bostic, 43 W. Third Ave., Columbus, Ohio; Rcliert D. (Bob) Barter. R. R. 3. Farminglon, Mo.;
George A. .^altzman. Star Route. Suisun. Calif.; Philip E. (Mr. Mayday* Mason. Ill Richards PI.. West Haven. Conn.
Third row reading from left to right. George H. Raupers. 221 Scottwood Ave.. Elmira Heights, N. Y.; Carl F. (Red) Kahl. 878 E.
131sl St.. Cleveland. Ohio: Leonard A. (.Mr. Clermont) Clements. 466 Wilmot Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.: Carl P. (Rebel) .<avage.
Webb. Miss.; Roger A. Cantin. 356 Amory St.. Manchester. N. H.; John J. (Gundar) .Meade. 1114 Barclay St.. Baltimore. Md.;
.Michael (.Moe) .'>kandera. 92 Franklin .'*(.. Danburv. Conn.; Glenn 0. Novak. .Manchester. Wash.: Ravmond H. ( Rav ) Ferriman.
834 Crew Ave.. Gallon. Ohio; Edward A. (Darkroom) Cook. 12"; E. 70th St.. Kansas City. .Mo.: William K. Mujvey. 35 Bay
View Ave.. Swampseoll. .Mass.
Fourth row reading from left to right, Franklin D. Pearce. Jr., 8420 Dexter Dr.. LaMesa, Calif.; Edmund P. (Boston Blackic)
Skinner. 134 Hovendon Ave.. Brockton. Mass.; Delmar Clauson; Joseph T. (Joel Jurczvk. 1002 Pecks Rd.. Piltsfield, Mass.: An-
(hnny J. (Jerry) Mocn^. 107 Buckingham Ave.. Trenton. N. J.
Section 3t students reading from left to right. Bottom row. Joseph P. (Mel) Ott. Langhorn. Pa.: .\lex G. iScoltvi Jamieson.
305 Grider .St.. Buffali>. N. Y.; Harrv R. ( Russ) Carter. Boston Post Road. W eslbrook. Conn.; Dudlev (Pud) Kavanaugh. 1707
.Marvland .S.. West Sacramento. Calif.: Clifford A. (Cliff) Sjursen. 1 Oak Lane. Cranford. N. J.; Robert (Rookie) Morilz, 51
Sagamore St.. Bo-ton. Mass.: Max (Mad McC.raw. .303 S. Marshall St.. Sal.m. 111.: (;ust3f A. .^i. (.^.mnv) Nelson. .328 Walnut St..
Roselle Park. N. J.: |)..nald i \la, i M.C.rd, 117 W e-i Fif(h St.. Si,.ux (:i(\. l..wa: Bernard ( Blaekv ) Korelskv. 1.522 Center
.\s,:. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Second row reading from left to right. Robert Chenier. 1901K) Lakesliore Drive. Detroit, Mich.: Robert ( W indv ) Horton. Seneca
Hotel. Rochester, N. Y.; Napoleon ( Nappv ) Morneau. Jr.. 25 Marble Ave.. Chicopee. Mass.: Marinus Both. 86'-.. Garden St..
Poughkeepsje. N. Y.: Bollin ( Prrcv ) Mosher. P. 0. Box 376. Cuba. 111.; Francis (Slip! Madigan. 11 W vman St.. Lvnn. Mass.;
Stejdien Funk. 823 Washington .'^t.. Evanston. 111.: Leo Juntunen. .305 N. 6lh Ave.. W. Duluth. Minn.; W. Jav (Mickvl Fentress,
3.550 Chelton Rd.. Shaker Hts.. Ohio; George F. Slirer, East Craflsburg. \ I.
Third row reading from left to right. Gi-orge (Star) Hessnev. II Main Si.. Manchester. .N. >.: Phillip J. ( Flander) Ellis,
Towanda, Pa.. Rd. No. 6: Jack Belstra/.. 14 Plait St.. Glens Falls. N. Y.: Carl F. (Whiteyi Schmitt. 281 Merrick Rd.. Rockville
Center. Long Island. N. Y.; Tom M. ( Rustv i Rust. 1908'-j S. Burlington Ave.. Los Angeles, Calif.; Harold I Duekv I Kelling. 4.30
Deodar Ave., Oxnard, Calif.; Fentim Bender. Suamico. Wis.: John (Jacki McKenna. West Mavfield Hts.. Beaver Falls, Pa.;
Robert (Demon) Henlges. 505 Eleventh Ave.. Rochester, Minn.
Fourth row reading from left to right. Laurence ( Bing ) Korn. 2065 E. 18ih .'^1.. Biooklvn. N. Y.; Bernard L. i.Sloc) SliHomb,
596 Westminster St., Fitchburg. Mass.; Joseph E. (Irish) Burns. 40 Hancock Ave.. Yonkers. N. "i.; William G. (Ears) Kellev.
165 S. Roosevelt Ave., Pasadena, CaliL: Robert (Bob) Johnson. 40,36 18lh Ave.. South. Minneapidis. Minn.
The following men, also of Section .34. were unable to be present. Joseph (Chief) Redo, Springfield Gardens, N. Y.; Billy F.
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Section 35 sludenls reading from lejl to right. Bottom rote. Sylvester Reinig; Benedict Intonato. 8671-24 A\enue. Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Theodore W. Fectcau. P. 0. No. 45. Waitsfield. Vt.: jiiseph Perlow. 1411 S. Tripp Aye.. Chicago. 111.; Max .Matlin, 37
Throckmorton St., Freehold. N. J.; Thomas A. Pence. 1917 Biltmore St.. N. V\ ., Washington. D. C: Aron J. Powers. 5826 5th
Avenue. Los Angeles, Calif.; Otto J. Bullinger. 158 Lincoln Ave., Albany, .N. J.; Frank P. Renter. 717 North Root St., Aurora,
111.; Andrew L. Montonaro. 137 Pleasant St.. Hartford, Conn.: J iseph D. Bongiorno. 237 Sherman St.. Passaic. N. J.
Second row reading from lejt to right. John A. Corhetl. 119 McKinlev Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.; Eugene C. Chase. 701 West
Fourth, Spencer, Iowa; Arthur W. Goldberg, 1114 N. 18th St., Esconaba. .Mich.; William B. Emmal. 1424 Charles St..
Alameda, Calif.; Paul C. .Scheinost, Creighton. Neb.; Louis \. O'Brien, 52 .Maple St.. Providence. R. I.; Lloyd C. Jordan, 6808 21st
Ave., Kenosha. Wis.; Roger B. Clawson, 1228 CambriUo .\ye., Burlingame. Calif.; Francis .\I. Burns. 26 Arthur. Little Falls,
N. Y.; Joseph .M. Herzog, 1029 S. Goldengate Ave.. Stockton, Calif.
Third row reading from lejt to right. Eugene L. Jones. Hailev. Idaho; Roger .M. Decker. 21 William St.. Little Falls. N. J.;
\an B. Johnson. Glen Rd. and V^in.ling Way. Woodcliffe Lake. N. J.; Marvin E. Henk. 1523 \^hite St.. Des Plaines. 111.; H.nrv
E. Lambreglse. 984 Palisade Ave., Teancck, N. J.; Herbert L. Hackett. Zeigler Ave.. Avenel. N. J.; William C. Levering, 17004
Log Cabin, Detroit, Mich.; Robert L. Haney. 15712 Sussex. Detroit, Mich.; Joseph L. Gubana. 7 North Terrac, Milford, .Mass.;
Stanley R. Morgan, 43 Corey St., Wilson, Conn.; James D. Jewell, 2028 Fairmount Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Fourth row reading from left to right. J..sepli W. Casper. 60-31 56 Drive. Masp.-lh. L. I.. N. Y,: Raymond M. Duster. 3400 Berks
St.. Phladelphia, Pa.; Donald P. Daniels, 123 Mnt. Vernon Blvd.. Pawtuckel. R. 1.; Christian Bosies. 2412 Harlem Ave.. Balti-
more, Md.
Section .>,U students reading from lejl tu right. Hot torn row. a\iU,Ti\ ( Cliff i Cavanaugh. 1220 Sanderson Ave,. Scrant.m. Pa.;
Frank (California! Mellu//o, Box 1, Care Creek Slop, Phoenix. Ariz.; William .M. iWhileyl Kant. 1306 E. Fourth St.. Sioux Falls,
.S. Dak.; Fred E. (Dutch! l.ockw I. 3116 Madison Ave.. Fresn ,. Calif.; Glen L. (Tickl Stalker. 2,56 Mountain Ave.. Maiden,
Mass.; Junius II. (Ilarrvl Fulcher. Jr.. Mil l.afavetle Bldg.. Norfolk. Va.; Leo C (Leel Goodrich. 2023 Juliet Ave.. St. Paul,
Minn.; Kenn.lh (Ken I Howard. 1405 W. 13th Street. Texarkani. Texas; George R. I Rav I Bowman. Jr.. 229 Hamburg .'^1.. Buf-
falo. N. Y.: Leroy Y. (Hass) Hassler. 228 S. 10th St.. Lebanon, Pa.
Second row reading from lejt to right. Charles J. (Chuck I McKenzie. 1513 Roanok<- Ave.. Newport News. \a.; Salvatore
(Auto) Garro. 152 Chatterton Ave.. White Plains, N. Y.; Lora^ E. U.orriel Hartman. 270 Pear Si.. Dubuque, Iowa; Leo J,
(E.kl Eckerl.-, R. R. No. 3. B(.x 193, Dayton, Ohio; William K. (Bill) Cory. 633 Sedgwick Drive. Syracuse. N. Y.; Paul A. (Datt)
.SalleHee, Atlanta, Kan.; .Samuel G. (Sam) Best. Chico. Calif.; .Stanley B. (Slim) Blumberg. .305 West End Ave.. New York. N.Y.;
Oscar T. (Tad) Flowers. 1692 W. Jarius St., Ferndale, Mich.
Third row reading from lejt to right. Charles (Red) Koglin. Jonesville. Wis.: D.mald \. (Clii) Sawicki. 1.360 Bauwans
.St., Chicago, III.: Leonard iChuck) Ramos. 717 W. Francis. Pampa, Texas: Wilmer B. Allinder; James E. iMacI McKirnan.
1117 N. Humphrey Ave,. Oak Park. 111.; Sherman F. ( Bullerl Duller. 119! S. Seventh St.. Kankakee. III.; Abraham J. (A.J.) Co-
hen, .35 llamblin Ave.. Falmoulh. Mass.; John P. iBurbvl C..llelti. 4.30 Bleecker Si.. Brooklyn. N. Y.; Eugene E. (Gene) Laird,
802 Collins Ave.. Marysville. Ohio; David li. (Sad .Sack I .Saeher. 167 Newport St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
h'iuirth row reading jrom lejl to right. Harold L. (Harry) I.empke. 3022 W. Divi-rsev Ave., Cliicag... 111.: Kn\„u H. (Skipi
Fanks 1902 W. Wells .St.. .Milwaukee. Wis.; Zane H. ( Seismo S.mi> Fehrmann. 7931 Findlay St.. Houston. Texa~; Woodflin I).
(Woody) Rowe, 1909 Longwood St., Baltimore, Md.: Anthony M. (Tony) Paol.p, 285 Lee Ave.. New Brunswick. N. J.: Clar-
ence E. Gerrish, West Buxton, Me,: Robert A. (Bohi Gurney, 2903 N, 56lh St., Lincoln, Neb,
The following men. al-o of .Sclion .36. w,Te nnal.le lo be |.r.srnt. Roper C. (Fo.,/i,-) Doll. 122 E. Ellweir S,.. Bethlehem. Pa.;
Hi, hard A. (I,u,k>) Mnxer. 31:!5 32n,l Si.. Sarramenl... Calif.
Section 11 students reading jrom lejt to right. Bottom row. Albert W. I Al I Slampe. ,5217 Ave. .M. Brooklyn, N. Y,; Ilden R,
iBud) Folkerlh, 319 North Maine St., Covington. Ohio: Willanl A. (Bill) Moos. Route 2. .Marengo. Iowa: Stuart C. (.Siul
Davids.m. .32.38 R. Si. (NW I. Washington. D. C; John L. (Jack) Harrington. 212 Jefferson Ave.. New L.mdon. Conn.; James
!'. Ijimi Olnev. 275 Engle St.. Englewooil. N. J.: John C. (Abbie) Abbott. 2.35 Minol Ave.. Auburn. Me.: William II. iBilli An-
dersim. Box 429, Minden, La.: Burton F. (Buck) Miller. Ill Baisley Ave.. East Rockaway. N. V.
Senmd row reading jrom lejt to right. Norman W. (Bill) Schwartz, Beverwvck Rd.. Lake Hiawatha. N. J.; AKin ( :. i \1 1 Roec-
ker, Allenlown, Wis.; Albert R. (Hap) Sregel. 73 Bleecker .St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.: Burton H. (Burl) Roth. 480 Park Ave., New
York. N. Y.; Arthur C. (Art) Sherman. 126 Ellon St.. Providence, R.^L: Donald .M. (Don) Muirhead, 1409 S. Washington, Den-
ver, Colo.; Edward J. (Ed) Harvev. 575 Hudson St.. New York, N. Y.; Joseph L. (Joe) Savoni. 14 Brainard St.. Phillips,
burg. N. J.; Robert D. (Bob) Neill. 4048 Be.lford Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.; Raymom! K. (Ray) Huntley. River Rd.. Shelton. Conn.
Third row reading jrom lejt lo right. RuhcTl K. iSkippvl Reynold.*, 35 PierponI St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Harrv R. CSonl
Forbes, Dexter, Me.; Walter J. (Wall! Rapp. 7 Ridgelev PL. Weehawken. N. J.; E. Paul (Robbie) Robbins. 101 .School St.,
New Be.lford. Mass.; George E. (Simp) Simpson. .33 Pembroke St.. Springfield. Mass.: Edmund V. ( Eddie I Silk. 69 Grive St.,
Wind-or Lock>. C.mn.: Fabian C. (Pall Palomina. 105-19 .34lli Si.. Corona, Long Island, N. Y.: William I. (Bill) RosenfeUl HI.
912 5lh Ave., New York, N, Y.
Fourth row reading jrom lejl to right. Waller E. (Wall) Rock, 1.531 East 17th St., Brooklyn. N. Y.: David (Dave) Ozarow
206-24 Northern Blvd.. Baysi<le. N. V.; Kevin B. iRedl Paslev, 4,56 Richmond Aw.. Maplewood. N. J.: Gordon (Wizard)
While. 7900 Lynbrook Dr.. Belh.-sda. Md.; George A. (Harp) Harper. Avalon Farm. .Middleburg. G.nn.: Addison (Ad) Howard
Ankeny, Iowa; Charbs B. I BarrM Porler. New Rochelle. N. Y.; Edward N. i E.l I Oltenol. Schoharie. N. Y.; Lewis C. (Lew)
Schlotlerbeck, 1 \ ernon St., Wakefield, .Mass.; I.erov A. (Dune) Duncan, 15506 Cloverlawn, Detroit, .Mich.
/4
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Section 42 students reading from left to right. Bottom row, Edward J. (Eddie I Bailey. 23 Thomley St., New Britain. Conn.;
Ivan R. Lund, 690 Kearsarge St.. Portsmouth. N. H.: Richard (Dickl Daylon. .\Ivrtle Point. Ore.: William M. (Billl Proft, 27
Condit Terr., West Orange, N. J.; William H. (Billl Russell. 24t 88ih Rd.. Bellirose. L. 1.. N. Y.: James C. (Curleyl O'Brien,
21-12 t5th Rd.. Long Island City. N. Y.; Thomas B. (Whiti Whitaker. 177 .\. Washington Circle. Lake Forrest. 111.; Edward
R. (Bob I Manuel. George. Iowa; Andrew \'. (.Andy I Clark. 15 Gladst.me Ave.. Newark. N. J.
Second rou- reading from left to right. Ernest K. (Hawki Hawkins. M647 Tracev -Ave.. Detroit. .Mich.; Robert J. ( Bob I Garahe-
dian. 314 South .St.. E. Bridgewater. .Mass.; Newton J. (JimI Heaton. 518 E. Pennsylvania St.. Hoopeston. 111.; Robert E. (Bob)
Holden. High Pine. .Me.; James C. (Chubl Hecker. 198 Walnut St.. F..nd Du Lao. Wis.; Charles R. (Dannvl Dandaneau, 17
Shillington Ave.. Lynn, .Mass.; Harold E. Deveau. 29 Hill St.. O.-ono. Me.; Edwin J. (Eddie) Koczera. 92 third St.. Lowell,
Mass.; .Martin Saren. 1566 Macomb Rd.. New York. N. Y.: Tillis H. (Till Brown. 121 Orange St.. Manchester, N. H.
Third row reading from left to right. \'ernon D. Olsrm. 401 Hunter St.. Crookston. .Minn.; Charels (Sab) Sabourin. Norton,
Mass.; Richard C. (Dick) Fredctte. Jr.. 18 Elwood Dr.. Springf.eld. .Mass.; Eugene H. iGcncI Hetzer. 1632 40th St.. Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Michael (Curt) Sherdon. 126 W. 26th St.. Bavonn.-. N. J.; Cornelius F. ( Neil i Dalv. Newark. N. J.; Arthur F. (Dutch)
Schullz, 321 E. 178th .St.. Bronx, N. Y.: Emilio J. (J„ei Deleitl. 62 E. .Main St.. .Milford. .Slass.
Fourth row reading from left to right. Joseph \. (Bud) Vinac'o, 3 Evans St., Johnston. R. L; Robert P. (Bob) Nuss. Zion
Grove. Pa.; .Maurice Rozner, 3838 Webb Ave.. Detroit. .Mich.; Edward J. ( Loop I Luppi. 171 Helen St.. New Haven, Conn,; Wil-
liam (Mad Mc(;rath, 49 Converse St.. Palmer, Mass.; Stanford L. (Chubbvl Schoenbergcr. 433 Lincoln St., Orange. N. J.;
Albert A. I.Mo,-l .Mahassel, 46 Norfork St., Worcester. .Mass.: Jerome A. (Jerry I Olwell. 16 Oxford St.. West Orange. N. J.
The following men. also of Section 42. were unable to be present. Isadore G. Belinkie. 243 Wood Ave.. Bridgeport. Conn.; Ar-
thur T. (ArtI Hildebrandt, 2426 82nd .St.. Jackson Heights. N.Y.; Roberl J. iBnbi C.nlev. 135 Grant St.. Portland. Me.;
Lawrence W. (Larry) Helm, R. R. No. 2. Brownstown. 111.; Edward ( Ed i \l..r-.-. 81 (:„mni.,nw.allh K,l.. Watertown, .Mass.
Section 43 students reading frum Iel I In right. Holloin row, Anthony P. (Pic) Pccorari, 440 Kearnv Ave.. Kearny. N. J.; Gerald
J. (Jerrvl Burstein. 156 Weciiuahic Ave.. \e«ark. N. J.; James P. (Rebel I Wright, 7 Buchingham'Courl. Ashville, N. C; John
K. (Jackl Powell. Jr., Oak Hills. Metuchen, N. J.; Perry L. (Crash) Winsberg. 7618 N. Ashland Ave.. Chicago. 111.; Row,- B.
(Browniei Metcalf. 12 W. Cedar St.. Greenwich. Conn.; .-Vmandus (Redl Rottman. Junction Ave.. Greenlawn. Long l-lan.l. N. V.;
\ernon (HermI Jackson. 31 High St.. Orange. .Mass.; Samuel (Sam I Jaffe. 1.528 Hoe Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Second row reading from left to right. Everett R. (Smittyl Smith. 47 \alentine Ril.. Bloomfield. N. J.; Stanley P. (Sun)
Simpson. 61 Gibbs .Ave.. Newport. R. I.; Eugene E. (Brownnie) Brown. 38 Inwood .Ave.. Chatham. N. J.; Felix Piantanida. 536
East 142 St.. New York, N. Y.; Russel N. (Russ) Sarles. 1004 Townsend Ave.. New Haven. Conn.: James A. (JimI Currie, 258
Forest Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.; Douglas D. ( Doug) Brenlon, 28 Rogers St.. Boston. .Mass.: William B. (Bill) Heffner. 1065
Fairview PL, Hillside. N. J.; George E. .Miller. Stevens Rd., Worchester, .Mass.; Roberl 1). iBob) Caiiedi. 23 Windsor St.. West
.Springfield. Mass.
Third row reading from left to right, Arthur E. (Shorty) Short. 83 Paul Gore St.. Boston, Mass.; Arnold N, (Arnie) Silver-
man, 7 New York Ave.. Dayonnc. N. J.; Stanley J. (Stan) Miodiszewski, 234 Post Rd.. CosCob, Conn.; Sidney L. (Sid) Pilver.
51 Cabott St., Hartford, Conn.; Chester (Chet) Janiszewski. 39 Plateau Ave.. West Springfiehl. Ma.'^s.; George R. (Irish) Healy,
346 Deckensim St.. Springfield, Mass.; William J. (Bill) .Mahota, Jr.. 13 Wheclock St.. Oxford. Mass.: \ictor A. ( \ ic i Laniielo,
39 Cumerford St.. Providence. R. I.; Michael J. (Mike) Pascual, 90 .Myrtle Ave.. Albany. N. Y.
Fourth row reading from left to right. Allan C. Johnson. 2.50 Brattle St.. Cambridge. Mass.: David D. (Dan) Schaeffer. 89 Hed-
den Terrace, Newark, N. J.; John J. (Mad McAuliffe. 19 Williams St.. Belh)wsfalls. \ 1.
The billowing men. also of Section 43. were unable to be present. K.-nnelh L. (Keni N..ble. 70 Bl.u.mfiehl St.. Patterson. N. J.;
Jn-.'ph M, Maryan-ki. 8 K...k (lien Circle. Medford. Ma.-s.: Hubert C. Scblemm.-r. 100 S. Main St.. Crete. III.
oir rtWin^ /rom /c// fo n>A/. William H. (Bill) Rowe. 1569 Cb-ments. Detroit. .Mich.: Edward E. (Ed) Ormsbv, 6
Baldwin St.. East Orange. N. J.: Thomas J. (Tom) Pendergast. 726 Rl....mfiel(l St.. Ib.boken, N. J.; Alfred W. ( Rncco i Roll.
man. 27 Deer Park Ave.. Babylon, long Island. N. V.; Harold (llanki Sideb.,|t..m. Patterson. N. J.: Edward W . (Ed) Forreslall.
3 Russell .St.. Greenfiehl, Mass.; Rus-ell J. iBu.ki Buckmaster. Scho,,l Slre.t. Mnnlagu.-. Mass.: Ilarrv II. (Pete) Pelerman. 130
(denn St.. Br.H.klyn. N. Y.; Pbili|, M. (\l,,-c-i llandmacher, 1651 Pratt BKd.. Chicago. 111.: James (Greeki Finitsis, 5 Dix Place,
Somerville, Mas-^.
Third row reading from lejl to right. Joseph N. Rcitundi. 609 Grand St., llob.iken. N. J.; Charles E. i Chas I Fontaine, 166 Clara
St., New Bedford, Mass.: Richard A. (Dickl Gaulin. S. Main St., Oxford. Mass.: Kenneth (Sunshinel .German. 54 High .St., Pol-
mer, Mass.; CaH B. (.Mac) MacKeen. 2 Middle .St.. Woburn, .Mass.; Arthur M. ( Reil i .Stearn. 715 Kingsland Ave.. Rldg--
field, N. J.; Richard W. (Dickl Earle. II Oerhill Rd.. Verona. N. J.: Peler J. (Pea. hesi Demerjian. .50 .Salem .St., Methuen,
Mass,; Luther (Lou) Smart. U) Chapman Si., I'resipiedle, Me.
Fourth row reading from left lo right. Arman ( Akim ) Sinioniim, 11929 S. Wallace St.. Chicago. III.; John .A. (Red) Skelly,
I13I New York Ave.. Brooklyn. N. V.; Angelo (Rod) Rodriguez. 78 Andrew St., Bayonne, N. J.; Theo.lore (Ted) New City.
Elmore, Vt.; Anthony R. Moskal. Haverhill. .Mass.; Joshua A. (WhitevI .Sh„eklev. Jr.. .528 Great Falls St.. Falls Church, Va.;
Georue (Deel De Marco. 202'j Parker St.. Newark. N. J.; Joseph P. ( Jot I O'toole. Jr.. 74 Longfellow Ave.. Newark, N. J.;
Marlin I.. iMartvi R.idgers. 86 Main St.. Bvfield. Mass.: John (JohnnM Bib.lla. 17 Enoch .St.. Walerbur*. Conn.
/(
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Secliun 45 students reading from left lu riglil. Botlum row. Jack P. (Bullet I Turner, 3175 W . .Sliadowlawii Ave.. AllaiUa. Ga.:
Ernest i. (Clankl Lewis, 3 Essex St., Sanford, .Me.: VC arren L. iPappyl Swope. 1507 \ incennes Ave.. Cliioagn Heifilu. 111.; Rich-
ard H. (Zomliiel Almond. 1333 N. Highland Ave.. Atlanta. Ga.; Norman A. (Diamond Jim i Radin. 37 Parkwood St.. Albany. N. Y.;
William D. (Buttonsi Ray, 611 Dartmouth Ave.. Orlando. Fla.; Paul D. (P. Shooter) Shute. 123 Harbison Ave.. Hartford. Conn.;
John R. (Ripl Rilpley. 5321 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.; Jack R. Alloway. Pennsylvania Ave.. Blackwood. N. Y.
Second row reading Irani left la right. Wilfred C. (Bill) Roberts, 15 Estes St.. Everett. Mass.; Joseph C. (Joe) Coonan. Dud-
ley Rd., Oxford, Mass.; Edward P. Parody. 25 Power St.. Greenfield. Mass.; James B. (Jim) Roach. 121 Thompson Ave.. Dover,
N. J.; Robert (P.O.) Solger. 3637 N. NJarshfield Ave.. Chicago. 111.; Howard W. (Tombstone) Tunstall. 53 Orchard St.. Lco-
ministre, Mass.; William T. (Bill) Bell. 613 Front St.. Danville, Pa.; William E. (Bill) Spehnkouch, -102 Dixie Dr.. Towson,
Md.; Robert (Irish) Martin. 401 Newbridge Rd.. Long Island. N. Y.; Richard F. (Obic) O'Brien. 12 Russell St.. .-Vmesburg,
Mass.
Third row reading jrom lejt to right. William B. (Bill) Scott. 3im y7lh Si.. New York. \. ^.; Sidncv (O-Brenahami Bern-
stein, 20.% E. 15lh St., Brooklyn, .N. Y.; Edward \. ( \ ictrola) VenL.la. 1145 Hvdc Park Ave.. B..ston. Mass.; R.ibert F. (B..b)
Bleriy, 6411 Colesville Rd., Lniversity Park, Md.; Donald F. (D.,n) Mitchell. 32 S. Circle. Beacon Falls. Conn.; Dale J. (Eye-
lashes) Arnold, 311 E. Fond du Lac St., Ripon, Wis.; Albert E. (Al) Sheldon. 288 Dwighi St.. Walerburv. C.mn.: Robert H. (Bob)
Ebersole, 6289 Creston Dr.. St. Louis. Mo.; Joseph 0. (Joe) Ruelle, 175.50 Annchesler Rd.. Detroit. .Mich.
Fourth row reading from left to right. Thomas J. (Yardbird) Connelly. 208 Lexington Ave.. Jersey City. X. J.; George II.
(Sleepy) Spiegle, 65,34 N. 9th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.; Virgil E. (Virgie) Cole, .Medway, .Me.; Andrew' W. (Drew) .Milligan, 14
Concord St., West Hartford, Conn.
Uottnm row reading jrom lejt to right. Lynn I). Sheidc. 705 Grove St.. E. Lansing. Mich.; W allaic S. Pill,-. 20r) Bankb.-ad Ave..
.Montgomery. Ala.: Frank .M. Bangs, Dows, Iowa; Billy R. Rezarch. S| ner, W is.; W illiam A. Schmidt. 127 N. Oak Park .'Vve..
Oak Park. III.; Roger P. .Schoenberger. 8047 Floral Ave.. Skokie. III.; Lige II. (Ilarrv) Weill. Chattanooga. Tenn.: Lerov R.
(The Brown Bear) Lutz, 7753 Cornell Ave.. Chicago, 111.; Allan R. Lynnes. 1616 Emerv St.. Eau Claire. Wis.: Norman G.
(Red) Weingarl, R. F. D. No. 1. Box 189. .Salem. Ohio; John F. ( Butch i (Tllara. Royal (lak. Mich.; William (;. Spellman.
-42 Losee Terrace, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Second roiv reading from left to right. Ravmoml G. (Ray) Nelson, Chippewa Falls. W is.: William F. (Bill) Howard. W ichita.
Kan.; Warren E. (Bickl Bickley, 1028 Fifth St.. Sandusky. Ohio; Frank J. Schelling. 1145 N. .S5th .St.. E. ,Si. Louis. III.; Stan-
ley J. (Gerry) Gerlecki, 1885 Helen Ave.. [)etroit. Mich.: Anto:i F. (Perky) Perkovich. Rl. No. 1. Madrid. Iowa: NeNon F.
Waldman, 159 Hancock St., Cambridge, .Mass,; Delmar H. (Del) Warehim.-. R. F. D. No, 7. Westminister. Md.; Don J. W ,-b-lcr
R. F. D. No. 1, Hudson, Mich.; Charles A. (Chuck) Lindiiuist, 9J3 Douglas Ave.. Elgin. III.; Naduniel I. Wa-hlmrn. Great Soiiih-
ern Hotel, Meridian, Miss.; Ignazio J. (Iggie) Virgo, 3434 Mack .\\e.. Detroit. Mich.
7"/iir(/ row reading from left to right. Harry Miller. Buffalo. N. Y'.; Eugene .\. (Gene) Lange. 936 N. Hudson St fihicago
III.: Robert E. (Bob) .Sawyer, 508 S. .Scott St.. Bluffton. Ind,: Eugene C. ( Rosie ) Rose. Blue Island. 111.. Lester L. Johnston. Wi-
chita, Kan.: Stanley J. (Stan) Kardas, Chicago. III.: Carlvle 0. Lutz, 331 Beaver St.. Newcomerstown, Ohio; Gene R. (DocI
Marner, Iowa City. Iowa; Philip B. Wall. 831 N. North Ave.. Baltimore. .Md.; Harrv A. Sbi.lbT. 501 Dewev \ve. G,.-lien Ind •
Theodore E. P(dlard. R. R. No. 3. Boone. Iowa: Anthony G. Cerasale. Ft. Wayne. Ind.
Fourth row reading from lejt to right. William Y. McDonald. Gidden, Iowa: Harold E. Peterson: Donald R. (Snookiel Snook.
Derby. Iowa: John B. (Crash) Kraszwski. PIvmouth. Pa.: Frederich A. Warren. Waterflow. New. Mex.; Gearald G Chapman
Lake Dehon. Wis.; Clarence (Call Hoover, 868 Marshall St., Youngston. Ohio; R,>nald C. Herriges. .Minneapolis. Minn.: Wil-
liam H. Walding, Box 52, Monroeville, Alabama; John R. Chapman. 630 Boston Blvd.. W
.
Detroit, .Mich.; Roger W. Squire 916
Riverside Ave., Defiance, Ohio; Edwin I.. (Ed) Schenk, 1322 Beach St., Flint. Mich.
The above named men, at the time this picture was taken, were not assigned to a definite section.
/«
...fLYING...
WHILE RFXEIVING ACADEMIC, mililai), and physical training, we also receive ten hours of dual flying while at
this Post. This course is given by the government in order to alleviate the pressure which is brought upon
the student when he enters Primary Training. It also shows which men are more easily adapted to flying. When
the Army has this information it saves many hours as well as great amounts of money in giving each stu-
dent the amount of instruction that he will need.
The flying is conducted under the program offered by the C. A. A. The men are given ten hours in which they
learn basic maneuvers including takeoffs and landings, stalls and spins, and forced landings.
Hoosier Airport, Inc., is the scene of 52nd's venture into the blue. The airport is conducted by Mr. Shank, a
veteran pilot and a man who is very conscientious about our training. He has a staff of appro.ximately thirtv in-
structors and a fleet of 23 Taylor Cubs.
Although the Cub is considered the runabout of aircraft, it does perform all of the basic operations required.
Many a student while performing these has dreamed of being in a fast fighter or pursuit ship, and all have become
more airminded from their initial experiences. To Mr. Shank and his men, we say, "Thanks a lot, and Keep 'Em
Flying."
Leavins the "bomber" for the fliaht line.
i^^t^i^
An anxious student "ettinfr liis time ""lo'rfred."




FiANK "Pol'" Hkddon has l)WM no ?lraiigt'i- lu Butler Uiii\i-rsit\ . As a pracluali' in I'Insiial Kdinaliipii he lifianie
the coach uf the freshman foothall team and remained in tliat position for nine \ears. After the loss of the
great "Tony" Hinkle to the ^av^. Butler appointed Heddon as chief athletic director.
Soon after this, however, the Army selected Mr. Heddon and another former Bulldofr. To\ Jones. f(jr the joh
of conditioninp; the men of the Aircrew. In a very short lime a perfect program has been instituted.
.Swimming was organized and "Bud"' Sawin, the swimming coach for the Riveria Country Cluh was "drafted."
He has started a program to perfect poor swimmers and teach beginners. "Bud." a former swimming cham|). has
fast beccjmc one of the favorites at the Post.
Airpowcr i> being continually developed to cope uitli uniii'aid of s|)ecds and effii ieni\ . K\i>n though aircraft
is being more perfected as time progresses the fact still remains that the small unit of lui]nanil\ ubii b controls these
mechanical giants must be able to keep them harnessed.
Ill short, the physical training program necessary for pilots is to promote discipline, mental alertness, and the
perfect development of body reflexes.
When young men are taken from civilian life it has been found that there are hardl\ an\ who have experienced
a program as concentrated as the Army's for the position of flying.
One of the major factors of the war is lime. Men must learn and respond quickly and correctly. The pur-
pose of the conditioning |)rogram at this Delachment is to enable the men to coordinate themselves with the more
extreme routine at the advanced bases.
Sports are a major factor as they dcxclop aptitude and -kill in Aniciiian games. They also dc\elop teamwurk
—the greatest essential in modern combat flying.
Flying itself may be considered a game. Here. bowe\er. it must be considered a game of death. A game in
which American youth and courage must conquer murder and despotism with .American science and craftsmanship.
In order to meet the requirements they are taught swimming, to develop the heart and lungs: track for the legs
and bod\ : basketball, to stimulate quick thinking, perfect timing, and exercises to keep the muscles loose and supple.
'tis, it lu^w laki' a considerable amount of groans and sore liganu'iils to keep u|) with the steady "hup,
two. thice. four." but ibe results are well worth it.
T.IE PHYSICAL CONDITIONING PROGRAM, here at Butler, has been ((iiisiclered h\ officers at Pre-Flight and Pri-
mary schools as one of the highest ranking in the country.
One of the many assets for this program is the athletic facilities that arc availalilc. With six volleyball courts,
four basketball courts, and eight tennis courts there is room availaldc f(]i niuic than two hundred men. Besides
these, there is a quarter mile cinder track.
The main event that P. T. is noted for is the cross country run, more famoush known as the '"Burma Road."
This course involves a series of hills and ravines as well as flat stretches to run on. Tlie whole course covers ap-
proximately two miles. The men are required to run on this course at least three times per week. The maxi-
mum time allowed is eighteen minutes while the record time is nine minutes. This record was set by Pete Figgatt,
a former Aviation Student, at one of the recent Field Day events.
Exercises are given daily, either by "Pop" or Toy Jones in order to kcc|) muscles from growing stiff. They
involve every type of exercise that has contact with all parts of the IxkK.
A good background in the different sports is included in this program as well. Many times during the week
each flight section uses the different fields in competition.
Outstanding athletes are selected from the groups and are urged to jciin the different teams. The success of
all (it the teams has been shown soon after their initial organization.
Swimming has been inaugurated once a week for a complete period. Here ihi' men are differentiated from
poor and fair, to excellent swimmers. Here the beginners are given expert instruction under the supervision of
"Bud ' Sawin while the others may devote their time to diving and practice.
It is not too easy to become a goldhricker in tliis program but those wlio succeed in evading the issue are sorry
afterwards as periodical examinations aic cnnihicled in order to detcjniinc ihc time necessary for a man to develop
himself.
.As a result, we have all found that we are healthier, feeling belter, and are more "alive" from the effects of P.T.
..:b f^
In winter as in summer the Physical
Training program goes on as scheduled.
Although it is a good deal harder to do
the various exercises with three or four
thicknesses of clothing on. the cold weather
has its good points too. in so much as vou
don t perspire as much as in the summer.
These are shots of ihc men carlv last
spring, hefore the liciuiliful ( ampus was
beautiful.
w...f\ELD DAy...
ON July 3. 1943, the first Butler Field Day was held. The event ]iroved such a success that a second and even
larger Field Day was held on August 7. The athletic events were handled hy "Pop" Heddoii and Toy Jones,
Physical Training instructors at the 52nd C. T. L). Lt. Harold R. Carruth. Special Service Officer, was in charge
of the arrangements and scheduling.
The Field Day was organized for the purposes of providing the men of this Detachment a competitive athletic
meet in which a maximum number of men could participate. It also gave many of the former college stars, now
taking their training at Butler, a chance to exhibit their athletic prowess. Those spectators present witnessed a keen-
ly competitive and interesting sports spectacle.
Each squadron entered a complete track team, softball, basketball, \ollevball and tennis team. The games for
these teams were run on an elimination basis with the winning squadron advancing to the next round, in each case.
The track events were conducted in the form of a regulation track meet, with trials being necessary in most events.
An outstanding feature of the day's program was the colorful "Victory Stand." Here, after each event, the
winner preceded by a fanfare of trumpets, took his place to be presented a ''Butler Medal" by Capt. Gist our




THE PHYSICAL FITNESS program includes sports as well as conditioning. With the arrival and departure of men
it is rather difficult, however, to conduct an organization for an extensive period of time.
The teams that are pictured on these pages have done remarkably well for their short period of existence. They
have been invited to participate in local games and have shown good results.
The baseball team has members who have plaved on farms for the big leagues as well as amateur teams.
The tennis team is made up of men who were tennis devotees before their entrance into the Army.
Capt. Gist, an ardent tennis fan. has worked with the men and strongly believes in their skill.
The weight lifting team was developed to keep in condition men who are interested in this form of exercise.
They practice during P. T. and after retreat from three to four days during the week.
Bottom roiv left to right,
Henry Smith, catcher; L.
E. Martin, c field; Ed




Top roir left to right,
Al Price. 2nd base;
George Kuvinka. c field;
Joel Willard, catcher; Joe
Mishasek, pitcher; Jimmy
Johnson, pitcher: George
Leroy, s stop; Jack Mc-
Gee, 3rd base.
Bulloni rou readiiiji,
jrum lejl to right. Wick-
ham, Levering, Butler.
Heliiikie.
Top run r cadi nil.
from lejt to right. Ha-
bel, Sliker, Doss, Shau-
nessev.









WELL MEN—here's your book. Those who are largely responsible
for this insult to human intelligence hope that you may use it for
some purpose, though. Jack Falls labored far into the night over the
financial end of it, trying to figure how he could turn in an expense ac-
count for himself and still make the books balance, while Edward Koch
exhausted many packs of Luckies in an attempt to design the cover and
the last page. Al Gerson. our cartoonist, became so obsessed with the
idea of bulldogs that he's been in the dog house almost every weekend
since. "Micky" Fentress and myself would like to thank all of you
who have contributed your hard earned shekels and hope that this
publication will give a clearer idea of our organization and will bring







AMID KXTKKMK licdlaiu aiul lullfu^iclIl ill tlio l)asi-nu'iil floor
of Jordan Hall one may find the offices of the Butler Col-
legian. During the sehool year the paper is conducted hv the
College students with a complete section for the Aircrew. In
the summer months, however, the Armv Students conduct the
complcle "rag" independently .
The sliccl is run hy an organi/ed staff thai in( hides nianv
nun uhn ha\e had professional experience in journalism he-
fore tln-ir entrance into the Aimv.
The newspaper office carries a full line of equipment from
l\ pcwriters to a model printing press. The editors continually
tear iheir hair and scream for copy, while the staff writers are
placidU typing it. Yes. it's the same extreme bedlam and





^"^KASH, BANC, READY, 1-2-3,"
—
yes, the hep cats are in the groove. The swing
V>4 orchestra of the 52nd C. T. D. has been one of the most popular organiza-
tions at Butler.
It is a fifteen piece orchestra with a bass fiddle, drums, and brass section
that is really "solid." When it made its first appearance, locally, the members
were given so many bids for future engagements that it had to refuse them all,
because of the needed time for studies.
Arrangements have been written by .lames Lawson of Section 19 who. for
months conducted his own orclieslra in Pittsburgh, playing at the Hotel
Roosevelt.
Phillip Mason, who plays alto sax and clarinet, has played extensively on
big name radio shows with many celebrities, while George Devogelaere was
a staff accordionist with a Boston station and led a very popular orchestra.
The men have played at two Aircrew dances and the results have been good.
Tli<'\ are allowed three nights and Saturday mornings for their rehearsals.
GLEE CLUB
THE Gl.KK Clib. under the direction of Mr. Joseph Lautner. is one of
the oldest activities at this Command. It has a normal complement
nf forty which are continually being: replaced by new men as the pro-
gram progresses.
Thev practice on \\ ediiesda\ evenings and Satiudax iimrniiigs.
Their main "engagement" is to render vocal renditions on Sunday at
Sweenev Chapel during the .Aircrew's Protestant Services.
Manv clubs and lodges have heard their work and have been ex-
tremelv pleased. Station WIRE, in Indianapolis, has invited them to
sing many times during the Arthur Jordan Ilmir. This is a program
which exploits the finer points of music.
Their repertoire extends from classic, and light nperella, to the
major hits of the day.
-# ,»;"'-- '--'-i.Meo::
BAND
TVTiiKN TiiF. THt NrPFTS of the hand issue the last resounding notes of ihe "Adjulanl's Call" which
'' tumble softly across the parade grounds, only to bounce easily away from the i\y coNcred
towers of Jordan Hall, they mark the official end of the week. Thev signify the fact that Noun" men
may pause for a while from learning the fundamentals i>f dealing with dcatii and dcslruclion. and
appreciate a period of quiet and leisure.
These notes and many others that influence drill maneuvers issue from the .\ircrew Band. The
Band is composed of seventy-two pieces and is conducted bv Mr. Robert .Shultz. a musician of "reat
ri-MOKM in Indianapolis.
The men are placed in a separate organi/atiori in order to coordinale practice periods with the
regular program more efficiently. F^very da\ at retreat, the .^lars and Stripes is gi\en its final honor
by a part of the Band, the bugle corps.
.\fter playing at man) public recitals including a trip to Muncie. Indiana, the Band has l)een
found to be a very outstanding activity. The student director. A S Reuban D. Lederman, has been
with the Band since its organization. He has performed with great accuracy, as drum major, in ex-
ecuting the intricate steps that are necessary while being reviewed and passing in parade.
"Y;
(I /hough I walk through the valley of the shadoiv of death I will fear no evil,
for Thou art ivith me . . ." i Psalm 23:-l|. With this thought in mind, the Avia-
tion Students attend church services. As at West Point, the men are required to meet
this formation regularly. This action is not a churchman's whim, but is to enable the
man to acquire the habit of going to church. If one may see more clearly, the power
of God and His works, he will see the real cause that he is fighting for. A better world
through His teachings, and that there is no place for the "New Order," are the main
things that are taught.
The College of Religion of Butler University has donated its Sweeney Chapel to
the Aircrew for its Protestant services. Catholic services on Sunday, and Jewish
services on Friday nights are held at cathedrals and synagogues in the vicinity.
\l irix ;i iiUiM Ikis spi'iil liis Icisuri- tiiiif ill llii- Sun Di.il in llu' l>utaiiir;il ( laidi'iis
These are some of the
views which greet the
eye in the springtime.
In the springtime, a
young man's fancy
turns to what he has








m llii- Ailiicu u;i\
riie Iri-Delts entertain
Major (li-ni-ral iNnilall i rrtiiid i . lln- \l.i\<ir ..f Indian-
apcili-. rr\ii-us u> with (Captain (iisl
Tlie First Ladv oi ihe Mess Hal
FOOD FOR llic liiidy is also food for the soul when
it is of the i|Lialil\ of excellence that is served
with a smile b\ the women who operate our mess
hall.
Miss Pearl L. Hollowax is in charge of the
preparation of the dailv menu and supervises a staff
of forty-five persons.
Our students are hearty eaters as attested by
some figures from a recent month. During one
month we drank nearly 14,000 quarts of milk,
and ate 20,000 eggs for breakfast and did away
with 5V2 tons of spuds.
Quality and quantity, both, are the order of the
day. We are offered the best food here, and as
much of it as we want to eat.
FRIENDS THAT WE WISH TO REMEMBER
ne. wa

578.772 Butler university, Indianapolis,!
3v Ind, 52nd college training ,
j^Iq^ detachment (air cre-w)
85189 Angels without wings.
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